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©hf ©Id (Eammummltli. 
Rats* or aDVKRTISJNO: 
TniAdiiiir Alivanmiia iiMerteil nt the rate of 
.00 pf»r square (ten Hne-i million conBtiiate 
a a^unre), aixU 60 cents for oAeh subsequent 
in^ii iton. 
Wsihbas ADVBATissuBMrs. $10 a yCAT per square, 
$& per vetr for each subseqaent square. 
JipRCtAt Notices inserted La Local column, 16 
oonts per line' 
FkUFKAstoNix Caidb ei fire lines or Uss.ono 
yaar, J5. 
si tt, X in.):!, th ) le»il fjn of $i. 
« i.-tjr. Hilf ail OjIuui A IrorlUiuiatJ. by 
contract. 
SS, AU adrertlalng due In adtaucn. 
JOB PRINTING. 
We are prepared to do arerjr deecrlptlon of Job Peln 
Ins at muonalderatca. 
PHOFKSSJO^V<L C\1 Hits. 
JOHN I'AUL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Will practice in the Confta gf Rockingbam, 
Angnata and adjoining countiea, and attend to 
nfiecial bueineaa in any conntr of this State or in 
West Virginia. 
Bnsincaa in hia kande will rceelre prompt and 
careful attention. 
Alwaya found at hia ofGoe wb^n not profeasion- 
ally aged. 
O I on the Sqnarc. three duora West ef the 
Rocaln/ham Bank building. 
Sept. 25,1867—tf 
nanriLLn kisihau. '• »• BiuNiuauaca. 
EASTHAM & HAKNSBEUGKK, 
ATl-UKNEVd AT LAW 
HARRISONBDKO, Va, 
Offlce—At Hill's Hotel. 
September d, 1867—ly 
CHARLES A. YANCEY. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
nARRISONBUKQ, VA. 
Odice in the Post Olfice Building, up etaira. 
March 20'67—tf 
GS. LATIMER, 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And Commisaioner for the Restoration of Burn 
Kecorda, Harriaunburg, Va, 
Nor. 7, 1866—tf 
JE. ROLLER. 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Harrison Brno, va. 
Ornca—With J. D. Price A Co., Land Agente, Na- I onhl Bank Building, Main Street. 
Novembers? 1867—ly 
George g. grattan 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
HARRISONBUKU, VA. 
Ornca—At HilTa Hotel, f NOT. 7, 1866. 
*11. a. KOHR. J, ED. PENNTBACKEa. 
TJOHR & PENNYBACKER, 
-A* ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Special attention paid to the collection of 
elaima, March 20. 1867—tl 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HABRISO.VUURO, VA. 
July S tf 
e. *. lisoitt. cma. a. «iss 
Liggett & haas, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
BAKRISONBURQ, VA., 
Will practice in Rockinghnm and adjoining 
couatiue. Olhce in First National Bank Build- 
ing, ascend floor. 
Match 27, 1867—tl 
W^OThilu 
• PnVSICIAN AND SUROEON 
HARRISONBDRQ, VA. 
Sept. 19, 1866.—If 
WOODSON & COMPTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBCRO, VA., 
Jona C. Woonso.s and Wu. B. Compton have 
assorlatvd Iheinaulvcs in the practiro of Latvia 
the County of Rnckinkham ; and will alao attend 
-he Courts of Sbcnandoah, Page, Highland and 
Pendleton. 
..SW-Jonv C. Wconaos will continue to prac- 
in the Supreme Court of Anpeala of Virffinia. 
.Nor. 22, 1865-tf 
GW. BERLIN, 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. * 4 • Will practice in thiw and the adjoining coun- 
.••a. OlKcc—South aide oi the Public Squure. 
Jan. SI, 1866—ly 
Dr. n.m. burkiioldeu, 
ODice next to the Bookatnre, > rt >t . 
HtauiaoNBURQ, Va, ) Dentist. 
Oivea hia conataut and caretul intention to every de- 
partmcut of the practice of Dental Surgery. IA pi l-ly 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PASTNERSHIP. 
DUS. GORDON & WILLIAMS far j aasc- 
ciated with tneiu in the practice of Medi- 
cine, Dr. T. Claton Williams, of Wiucheoter, 
Va. 
Office the same, In rear First Nutional Bank, 
where one of the firm will always he found. 
GORDON, W. A T. C." WILLIAMS. 
N. B.—All indebted to the old firm of Gordon 
ct Williams, will please call and close their ac- 
coonta. 
April 1. GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
J AS. W. MILLER, 
I) E N T A U K G E O N, 
HAnitisoxBuao, Va. 
fOreduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery ) 
Oraicu—German St., opp. M E Church South. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for 
work. Feb61y 
(J dllr 
RAN. D. CUSHEN, 
Publisher and Proprietor. 
VOL III. 
"litre thall the Prett the People*! right* maintain, 
Unawod by Influence and Unbrlhed by Gain (" 
HARRISONBVRO, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL .39, 1868. 
J. H- HARRIS. O. T; HARRIS. 
DR3. HARRIS A HARRIS, 
DENTISTS, nA RBI80NBUKO, VA. 
DR. J . II. HARRIS offere the advantage of 
long experience. All operatinnt will re- 
ceive careful attention, such ANAESTHETICS 
nsed for extracting teetb as may be desired.— 
Particular care paid to 
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH. 
When neoossary patients will be waited on at 
their residence!. 
^Sa-Oflice at the residence of D. Jas. H. Har- 
ri.rHain St.,near Heller'a Store. fFeb 26 
£JR. W. W. S. BUTLER, 
SUROEON d; PHYSICIAN, 
HARBISONBURO, VA. 
ggroffloe at hi* rocidence, Main Areet. mar 11 ly 
gAMUEL E. STERLING, 
Collector of Internal Itcvenne, 
Ornca—In the old Bank of Rockingham Buil- 
ding, North of the Court-Uouse, Harrisouburg. 
Nov. 7, 1866—tf 
L. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE k COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
UARRRISOKDURa, VA., 
3 doors West old Rockingham Bank. 
Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat, 
.Corn, Rye, Osts, and country produce gener- 
klly. Bags furnished when required. Salt, Sugar, Cotton Yarn, <to., at lowest 
rates. Farmtr'a supplies ordered from Balti- 
more City when required, 
November 13—ly 
j^airbanks' stamjaklTscales. ~ 
FAIRBANKS A CO., 
248 W. Baltihosx St , Badtiuobb, Mn., 
Weigh Lock, Counter Union 
R. R. Track, De- J lli Famllv, Butch- 
pot, Hay, Coal, /flj er'a, Drnggieta, 
boimant, Ware-f^pEEs^^w^ Jeweller's and 
bouse, Plattorm,^^**'®^^3 Bank Scalea. 
®rcr one hnndred modifications, adapted to 
every brrnch of buBinesa where a correct and du- 
rable soalo is required. 
February 20, St"- G™N' AgCnU 
ALL of the popular Patent Medicines at 
Jtlr 10 OTT'S Drug Store. 
JIOUOEKA'S.ELIXER OF HOKHF RADISH 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drugstore. 
POETItr. 
A PERFECT MATCH, 
IT W. A. KEKDALb. 
The jewels dangle in her ears. 
Her waiat is but a single span : 
And as she swings along, she says, 
"I'm going to catch a dandyman." 
His hat i^n the latest style, 
He totes bis cane with dainty hold, 
And as be struts about, he says, 
"I'm going to wed a fool for gold." 
They come together at the ball, 
They dance and jig, and waltz, and whirl, 
fler dress is fine, "demnition foine," 
His purse is lank, bis hair is curl. 
He is 'so nice," she is "so rich," 
He lacks for cents, she lacks for brains, 
He flatters her, she dazzles him, 
Thch call each other "pretty names-" 
With gouty course papy says "yei j" 
Mamma says naught—mamma is dead; 
Ills debts are large, her purse is deep— 
The fop and fool together wed. 
A marriage of convenience quite. 
A very recherch* affair ; 
"It's just the thing," her friends aver, 
"It's just the thing," his friends declare. 
They live "up town" in free-stone front, 
The halls are grand, tha rooms are high, 
The hcari tnonde from their coaches trip, 
And enter with an envious sigh. 
They do not lave, they do not hate,— 
Their only bonds are those of law j 
They frequent operas and plays, 
And scorn the "diity rabble, awh 1" 
He held the cards, she held the stake, 
The bud was brass, the trump was gold, 
ji perfect match, an even pair, 
For be was bought, and she was soldi 
SELECT STOIIT. 
TH E MAGrlCI AN. 
It is a city near the sea. From the 
high hills which surround the broad and 
level valley, it is impossible to distinguish 
the line of the shore and waters, save 
when the wind comes up angrily, and 
tosses the spray in glittering whiteness 
far along the coast. Then the waves 
clutch ineffectually, and with void fingers 
at the town. Nestled in salety it lies, 
sleeping with its spires like a warrior 
with his spears. The stars come out, 
gather above the hills, pass on with the 
night, and make way for the dawn. This 
comes with its songs of a thousand birds, 
its fresh free air sweet as liberty, and the 
city's sounds of awakening life, with the 
matin bells throbbing their iron heans 
with joy. 
On such a night as this, many a year 
ago, a ship from a land unknown came 
ashore and went down in full view of the 
sea-side villagers, and all on board per- 
islied, save oneohild-a pretty boy, lashed 
to a spar. He could scarcely have 
been more than five years old. To those 
who rescued him the tongue ho lisped 
was as unintelligiblo as the babble of 
water over stones, llis costume was 
Eastern, of bright colors, and rich with 
braids of golden texture. About his 
neck hung a pearl necklace from which 
depended a signet-ring with a seal of 
onyx. In his belt had been secured a 
dagger, on whose fine and narrow blade 
an inscription was engraved similar to that 
on the ring. Strange waif from a wild 
gulf of ruiu and despair ! 
The ringlets clustered about bis lace, 
with no mother any more to part them 
back and kiss the sun-tinged forhead ; 
the eye was b'.ue and clear like a glimpse 
of heaven between clouds, and the soul 
which looked forth loved by nature all 
beautiful things. And the boy grew.— 
The lithe form became sinewy and strong 
The brow broadened, and with it the 
spirit within. Not many years before 
our own tongue was mastered, and at last 
so engrafted that the mother language 
seemed to him the speech of some far-off 
world, some star he might once have in- 
habited. 
While yet a child great minds of the 
past spoke to him in books with their 
noblest thoughts. He held communion 
with them, pondered their truths, and 
whatever related to daily lite compared 
with his own. But in the supernatural 
and mysterious was his chief delight.— 
Tomes of magio were sought out and de- 
voured. All things strange enchanted 
him. For this reason he grappled with 
mysteries from which many less ambitious 
shrink. He became a painter that the 
secret of art might he understood. He 
puzzled over tricks ot legerdemain, and 
withal longed for the golden secret of 
the alchemist. 
As for Carl's friends he wai not par- 
tioular though in measure peculiar. He 
chose the poorest youth of the village, 
which did not impress any too favorably 
a certain few aristocratic elders, who in 
the main in a small town mako opinion 
blow from what corner they will. No 
reason was to be assigned for this cnoice, 
save his quotation oi Caesar, that it was 
better to be first in a little Iberian village 
than last in Homo. Other bat not hu- 
man associates he had j a kokob and 
smaller soytale, *ho were as affectionate 
as serpents could reasonably be, and 
another ho was wont to imprison when 
it failed at command to rattle in a wild 
isochronal measure. But a broad gulf 
intervened between his friends and ideal}. 
His lady of the mountain was ofthclast 
Lady of the mountain ho called her, 
partly because to him she seemed so far 
above him, and partly from the fact that 
when the day died he could see its last 
shafts (flight splinter like broken gold 
against her mansion on the hill. 
Thither often at sunset he went to stu- 
dy the varyiag glow aud shade iu the 
valley and on the sea. Here, in her 
home, Isabel gave warm welcome to Carl ; 
here she lounged, indolent as an Eastern 
princess, planned quaint and impossible 
pictures fir him of dwarf, and newt, and 
flower, or in a more serious mood sympa- 
thized with him in admiration of the sun- 
set and the sea. She gave him admit- 
tance to her boudoir, furnished to flatter 
his own dainty tasie, and at all times 
was gracious to a fault. Here were 
couches meet for a sybarite. Draped 
about the stained glass oriel, curtains of 
the finest texture hung in luxuriant folds, 
flowered with the silken summer ofShir- 
ar. On the Parian mantel, but in snow- 
ier marble, the statuette ofa peering Faun 
leaned out, seemingly hulf-startled, as 
though caught in some sin more opprob- 
ious than that of the culprit Fay. A 
lamp of incense, which was kept constant- 
ly burning to fill the room with its bewil 
dering sweetness, represented a muffled 
and dumpy Esquimaux, on tho verge of 
a hugh cake of ice, spearing a seal, and 
the barb of the spear was flame. The 
light flooded in, filtered to all prismatic 
colors, and lay on the room like a gar- 
ment woven by fair fingers. When the 
oriel was opened, in the field oould be 
seen the sowers scattering the grain, the 
town with its joining roofs, and, further 
off tho I road sweep of the blue sea— 
From the garden arose the odor of early 
flowers, the robin's call, and the droning 
hum of a duchy of bees Over the man- 
tel hung one or two of Carl's own fan- 
cies. 
In the foreground, upon a splendid 
charger gayly caparisoned, a youth rodo, 
clad in armor. II is eyes are bent toward 
Le battlements of a castle, high on a 
summit where all the doors are opened 
wide to welcome him, and whore one to 
whom he is plighted awaits his return. 
Tl e castle crowns a thousand boulders, 
each upheld by a dwarf, and these form 
the hill towards whose crest the knight 
is now riding. It is the Knight of the 
lied Cross. 
And so the days passed, glorious with 
dawn and dusk. Weeks, hold together 
by God's golden links of the Sabbath, 
came and went; moons withered and 
grew, seasons blustered or smiled, and 
three years rolled away—three years of 
heart sunshine to Carl and Isabel. 
With the spring, came a strange face 
to Eyriecroft, a cousin of Isabel. Imme- 
diately Carl heartily hated him, though 
[erhaps the dislike may have been 
heightened by their mode of introduc- 
tion. Carl had been hunting nearly all 
day without any success, and sitting 
down, had leaned against a great mon-, 
arch of the woods to rest or dream, when 
suddenly a fine gray squirrel dashed be- 
fore him. At the same moment camo 
the near report of a rifle, and a bullet 
that scemod as though billeted, grazed 
bis forehead with a mero scratch, per- 
forating hia hat by way of escape. Of 
course the diamonded individual who 
had unwittingly done this deed, apolo- 
gized ; be begged tho gentleman's par- 
don very humbly ; in the excitement of 
the moment he had not observe'1 bim ; 
he trusted he was not seriously hurt,— 
Carl measured the intruder with hia eye, 
and, believing in first impressiom, wade 
up his mind at once. 
While bending over the brook to wash 
away tbe few drops of blood that had 
trickled down his cheek, be saw his 
marksman inspactiug him from tbe op- 
posite side with peculiar interest. Carl 
saw his own face also, long hair that 
clustered about his farohead not loo 
high, where the preceptive rather than 
tbe reasoning faculties predominated, a 
lip with a deep brown mustache, clear 
features, bundsomo as Apollo's, and 
withal a tawny tinge of skin which be- 
tokened blood of other skies than ours. 
Rising up, the two parted, Carl plung- 
ing still further down tho glen, startling 
a whole flock of echoes with bit whistle, 
and tbe stranger putting aside in anoth- 
er direction the briery network that op. 
posed bis patb. 
Tbe succeeding afternoon again found 
Car! absent from his studio, aui wander- 
ing toward the mouatain. Not finding 
Isabel at home, ho strolled idly through 
the garden and over tha grounds. Carl 
closed the garden gate behind him and 
retraced his steps down the moun- 
tain. 
At tbe base of the monntain a stream 
purled and gurgled an inarticulate prayer, 
like a pilgrim that worships after a 
long journey at tho foot of his shrine.— 
Across the little stream a bridge ran, 
and at its wall Carl paused to look down 
into the clear water. Soon he heard the 
sound ol wheels, and directly Isabel and 
her cousin dashed past. Both seemed 
too lost in some pleasure to regard bim. 
A pang stabbed his heart in an instant. 
He walked on briskly, past the suburbs 
of the town, and entered his studio be- 
fore the twilight deepened. A bush 
which bad been laid on a table he saw 
on the floor, swept off by some one who 
had passed. Ilia easel was turned more 
to the light, so that the intruder, who 
ever it had boon, might see tbe painting 
lit up by the sunset. Though quaint 
in conception, in execution it was ex- 
quisito. Tbe subject was Antony and 
Cleopatra. 
Upon the bank opposite, stood Oberon, 
now Antony, with all his train, to greet 
the Egyptian Queen. 
Carl laid down upon his lounge, and 
hurried bis face in his hands. For a 
time he seemed lost in moody abstraa- 
tion, but at last, rising up, pased the 
appartment to yid fro. O.r a carved 
walnut shelve a row of books like a row 
of kinks in purple and gold looked down 
from their common throne. A small 
human form of wood that oould be tor- 
tured into any position balanced itself on 
the edge of the mantel. In a glass case 
at another side of the room, were num- 
berless phials and bits of metal. 
Near the atembio stood a chess stand, 
and he started the momcgt ho saw what 
was upon it. A silver-hilled dagger, 
scarcely broader than a he ivy needle, 
yet long, and of the finest Damnsous steel, ' 
pinned a paper to a central square. In 
an instant lie was reading the delicately 
written words: 
Carl :—My liege lord and master to 
be, llcgnald Booth, demands that I era:,e 
you from the books of my remembrance, 
and renounce you forever I obey. May 
your own "lily of the valoy" prove as 
loyal to you. This dagger—your gift— 
I returu. Isabel. 
Curl felt that he was deeply wronged. 
Ho took an oath alone and with the niuht 
for a witness, that as in the past he iind 
never committei a wilful wiong It 
should bo rcvcr.ed. While he thus to 
himscll made law of his determination, a 
serpent crawled from a chair and trailed 
its length across the tablo. As near as 
he could, Carl destroyed everything in 
his room. He tore his books to shreds. 
The phials wore broken, and their con- 
to ts sca'.tercd. Paintings which had 
cost him labor and thought, he cut and 
defaced. Then, takiog with him his 
dagger, the signet-ring, and the neck- 
cloth, he went out into tho midnight.— 
Whither he went, no one knew. But 
after a number of days, a body was 
washed upon the coast, and though it 
was impossible to identify the face, all 
believed it Carl. It was buried near the 
shore, and his name was placed above it 
on a slab of marble. And the wind came 
up out of the sea aud mourne 1 about 
tbe spat j tho breakers dewed it with 
their tears, and the white gulls, like 
spirits hovering near, spread their broad 
wings in the sky. And time passed on 
till at last the dust of tho body and tho 
shore were one. 
CHAIMKB 11. 
Twenty years had changed a thriving 
town to a city. Twenty years had cov- 
ered tho grave by the sea with kindly 
grass, and written its name in lichen on 
Ibe little headstone. Long ago Reg- 
nald Booth had led Isabel to the alter, 
a not unwilling brido. One child—a 
daughter—had been givep them, and 
for four sweet years her presence cbeet- 
ed them ; but in tbe uighc she had been 
stolen, a night of wind and rain, and 
there ever after a uight of tears and loss. 
Alas ! the Isabel of oth:r days. 
Of late she had gone down into the 
city and into tho studio that had once 
been his, and found it almost as it was 
lofl. The building being untenanted, no 
one seemed to heed it. Its owner was 
i deceased, andovertho premises the long 
parley of litigation hadensued. Premon- 
ition whispered to Isabel that her Carl 
would yet again come. On the table 
wfTere the mark ot the dagger still remain- 
ed, she fastened a note—a few words— 
sharper than the steel which the hand 
that wrote them had stabbed into tho 
stand years before. They ran thus : 
Isabel:—In a little while I |ead to 
the alter one of the lilies of our valley. 
I shall not soe you as I promised to day 
because I am to oummeuce bet portrait 
and require my time. Carl. 
While now the summer season was at 
its height, among the list of the pleas- 
ures announced, was an opportunity for 
the people of the city to witness tho 
jugglery of Adeb BruJious Tho play 
cards stated little else, save that ho was 
an Arabin, and his feats were acknow 
ledged to be most wonderful. When the 
evening at last transpired, tho large 
theatre was filled to overflowing. 
The curtain rose and revealed only the 
stage, from whicjj everything had been 
removed. Directly the magician ap- 
peared,dressed in Eastern oostume. From 
beneath the folds of his turbin tho long 
white hair escaped, aud foil ab out his 
shoulders. His form was tall and erect; 
the eye sharp and piercing, and his step 
like one accustomed to command. He 
walked to the center of the stage and 
made a low bow to the assembly ; then 
drawing a phial from bis pocket, about 
him made a circle of its contents—a dark 
green fluid. This was touehed with a 
lighted taper, and suddenly he was sur- 
rorfhded with a ring of flame that exhal- 
ed the most delirious incense, filling the 
entire hall with his odor. No Lotus 
more potent. The whole audience be- 
came obedient to the will of the magician 
What he would have them see, or fancy 
they saw, became real to them as any 
event of qvery-day life. The ring cf 
flame slowly arose, a single circle, like a 
thread ot silver. It passed above the 
height of the magician, but he had dis- 
appeared. When the flame flickered and 
went out against tho ceiliing, he camo in 
unconcernedly from a door back of the 
stage. 
His flowing sleeves were rolled to the 
shoulders, displaying his dark, brawny 
arms. In his band he held the seed of 
an orange. He raised it up, murmured 
some incarnation, and suddenly a sprout 
burst from it. A tub of oarth was 
brought in, wherein tho seed was placed. 
Gradually tbe germ grew before the eyes 
of the people, until it had become a free. 
Bud pctaled and fruit fallowed, banging, 
in luscious ripeness from the branehes. 
1 luoking his bandfuls, tho juggler came 
to the verge of the stage and tossed 
the oranges to the children near him. 
At the silver tinkle of the bell pame 
another form upon the stage, a beautiful 
girl of perhaps eighteen summers. Her 
arms and shoulders were bare save where 
the long black curls clustered The robe 
of crimson satin fell ecarcoly to the ankles 
revealing aud half concealing the outlines 
of a perfect form. She made no sign to 
the audience, but walked to the tree and 
stood upon one of its lower branohes — 
Then the magician, drawing a pistol from 
his robe, passed to the opposite side of 
tho stage, and, taking deliberate aim, 
fired at the girl, with an arm that did njt 
tremble. There was a prolonged shriek. 
She raised an arm, aud, with the other, 
clasped her aide. The brznsh of the 
tree alone detained her from falling. Tho 
whole audience rose to secure the mur- 
derer. lie waved them back with a 
smile; for in an instant treo and girl 
had vanished, and again she stood by his 
side unharmed. 
''Daughter,1' said he, "let us no more 
delude the peop'e with tricks at slight-at- 
Land. We will read for thetu something 
of tho future and tho past " 
He took her band and poured into it 
a reddish substance thicker than wine 
Instantly, as if by some potent fascination 
her gaze became riveted upon it The 
eyes were transfixed with a strong ex- 
pression, yet tho lips were parted, and 
she spoke : 
•'It is night. I soe an artist in his 
room. He is walking the floor. He 
grasps a letter from the table. He kneels 
before it. He raises his hand as if mak- 
ing a vow. He goes out into the street 
"I see the coast by the sea. 1 see tho 
same man at the door of a fisherman's 
hut. He talks to the fisherman. Thev 
bargained to exchange clothing. 
I see a great ship far off. The artist, 
in the dress of a fisherman,'B going toward 
tho vessel in a skiff. I see Lim clamber 
up the side. 
''It is night again," and a stree'. The 
wind is blowing. Some of the shutter8 
of tbe houses swing, A man is coining 
down tho walk. He wraps hia cloak 
about him. It is the fishermau in the 
artist's dress. There is some one ap- 
preaching There are two men. They 
are following the fisherman. They run 
up behind him suddenly. They Lave him 
by tbe throat, and are choking him. lie 
is down. He struggles violently. Mur- 
der ! Ho is dead. 
"They are carrying the body toward 
the sea in a coach. I can hear them 
talk. J (uar tho words : "Only a 
Booth shall inherit Eyriecroft." 
Back in the audience sat a man, his 
eyes fixed, from the moment tho curtain 
rose, on tho magician ; and when tho 
girl appeared he started, but sat backiu- 
to his seat again, bctrajing the most in 
tense interest. As each centence was 
uttered he trembled violentiy. His fuoe 
became livid with dismay and anger.— 
Over the back of tbe lurwurd seat us he 
leaned, his band was clutched like a vice, 
and when the last words were spoken he 
shrieked out : "It's a lie !" and fell 
back and fainted away. Quietly he was 
restored ; aud the girl, regardless of tho 
momentary disturbance, resumed ; 
"I see the great desert, and sky.^- 
Therc is a craavan 'coming. I see the 
gaunt dromedaries with their tinkling 
tells. The artist is with them. X see 
him drinking water from a leather 
pouch. I sue also a troop of horseman 
coming. Thoy are Bedouins Thoy havo 
attacked the caravan. In the fight tho 
artist is struck down, A B.douin kneels 
beside the prosttate body. Ha draws 
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from tbe belt a dagger, from tho finger a 
signet, and from tho neck a necklace.— 
He is examining the inscriptions on eack. 
Ho shows them to his companions. They 
kneel, uncover their heads, and kiss th e 
dust about the body. They are trying to 
restore it. It is- raised upon a horse in 
front ofthe chief. The Bedouins have 
gone, 
"1 see a city. There are a thousand 
s'rects. A palace, fronted by a lake on 
closed in vast cup of marble, is in the 
center of the city. A concourse of peo- 
ple surround the building. I see the 
rooms within. Tbe young man wound- 
ed in tho fight with the Bedouins is up- 
on a throne. He is made king. A 
usurper had driven his mother, while he 
was yet a child, from the palace. Tho 
people have now claimed their rightful 
ruler. 
"i he scene before me changes again. 
It is a counterpart of that which will yet 
eventuate. It is the room of a mansiou 
on a hill that overlooks the eea. It is 
midnight. A man is sleeping in tho 
room Another enters stealthly, anj 
with a dagger. It is the dagger of He 
ff 00 
In an instant the magician dashed the 
liquid to the floor. The girl looked up won- 
dcringly into his eyes as if awakening from 
a trance. The deathly nilcnce seemed to op- 
press him. Be raised his hand, and sudden- 
ly burst forth the fiule-like notes of a choir 
of voices, filling the air with strains of tbe 
most delinious melody. 
While tho magician's hand was raissJ' the 
symphony continued, but wh|n it fell it ceas- 
ed. Then he bowed kindly again to the au- 
dience, and the dark curtain descended amid 
a storm of applause. 
W hen the rose of dawn flowered iu the 
east the following morning, it lit the win- 
dows of Eyriecroft, and shone in on the face 
ofouewholay with white lips aud closed 
c^es, Lcvtr more to waken. Tbe servants, 
rushing in, found over his heart a single drop 
of blood, where an instrument had pierced  
a dagger, pcriiaps, long aud almost as fine as 
a necdie. On tbe breast was a solitary while 
hair, and at once the magician was reineni- 
bered. IIo^ in the Light, had fled, no one 
know whither. 
. A TERRIBLE fRAGEDY. 
We noticed a fnv days ago the killing of 
a mon named Barrier by a man named Wil- 
son, at Philadelphia, Nesboba county Miss 
Since then, wo have heard tbe particulars 
from a member of tbe Columbus bar, who 
has recenlly been near tho scene of blood, 
and the facts make it one of tho most ter- 
rible tragedies that haj ever oeourred in this 
section. 
It seems that young Birrior was engaged 
to be married to one of the mcst resrectabie 
and beautiful girls in the ci unlry. The day 
before the day set (or tbe marriage Barrier 
met young Wilson in Ibe street ami n - 
quested bim to go with him to the Probate 
office to get bis marriage license. lie did 
so. The license was obtained and Barrier 
left Ibe office. Wilson, also, clandestinely 
obtainiid a license to marry tho same girl.— 
The company had assembled at tho time 
and place appointed for the celebration of 
the nuptials, and just as all thingo were r;a- 
dy the lady was reported very sick. 
Cloroform, morphine and other opiates 
were administered to her, amJ in a few 
hours the was sufficiently revived and tho 
marriage vows were ti-kea. None know at 
the time the cause of he." iuddea sicknesv. 
It was afterwards ascertained tl at Wilson 
had sent her a message not to marry Barrier. 
The communicaiiou so much affected her 
that she became ghostly pale and fainted.— 
After the ccrexoiiy, as is the custom in that 
legion, the new husland carried his bride 
to his hnmble home. That night the pair, 
after having retired to the bridal cbamber, 
were accosted by several friends of Wilson, 
and one of them demanded an interview 
with tbe bride, She saw him, and in a few 
moments informed her husband that she in- 
tended to rctui n to her faiher's house at 
once, She left with Wilsoa's friends, and 
went back to her fa ber's hcuso. Imme- 
diately afterward she filed a bill for a di- 
vorce, alleging that she married Barrier 
while under the iuQiieuce of opiates. 
A few days after the oircait Court w.is to 
meet, and on tbe first day of the court a 
large crowd collected at tbe country town. 
Before noon the crowd were seen rushing to 
one point where something unusual was 
transpiring. Barrier was attracted, and 
approached the scene of cxcilement, when 
be discovortd Wilson beating with a large 
stick the minister, Mr. Seal, who a fe v days 
before bad performed the marriage ceremo- 
ny between himself and Miss White As ho 
approached, Wilson turned, and accosted 
bim said : 'Do you take up this difficulty ?' 
Banier replied, 'L do.' At this revolvers 
were drawn and five shots exchanged. Ear- 
lier was killed dead upon the spot, aud Wil- 
son dangerously, but not mortally wounded . 
—Columbus (Miss.) Sentinel. 
S ^ ' 
A Yankee having t dd an E iglishin in 
that he sh-d. en one particular accasi- n, 090 
snipes, his interlocutor asked him why he 
dido t mqko it a thousand at once. 'No,' 
said he ; 'it's not likely I'm going to tell a 
lie for one snipe.' Whereupon the KuglisliT 
man. determined not to be outdone, began 
to tell a story of a man having swam frcm 
Liverpool to Bostou. Did you ree bim 
yourself ?' asked tbe Yankee suddenly.— 
'Why, yes, of course I did; f was coating 
acioss and our vessel pa-qad him a mile out 
of Boston harbor.' 'Well, I'm glad jo saw 
him, stranger, 'cos 507 a wilcesa that I djd' 
That it was me! 
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f% ORIGIN OF'PL A NTS. 
Oats came originally from North Africa'. 
Hye is a native ef Siberia. Barley w^e 
found in the m. natains ol Ilin a a h Bu k- 
wlieat first came from Siberia and Tartary. 
Tl e potato is a native of Peru and Mexico. 
Hemp originated in Penia and Ibe East 
Indies. Cucumbers, aiso, came from the 
East Indies. Cabbage grow wild in Sicily 
and Naples. Currants and gooFoberries 
camo from the south of Europe, Parsnips 
are supposed to have come from Arabia.—' 
Peas originated in Egypt, Garden beans 
came from tbe East Indies. ( itrons csme 
from Greece. O .iocs originated from Egypt. 
Cedery came from Germany. Pu-siey was 
fir«t known in Sarcinia. Badisiics are a 
native of China and Japan, Tho quince 
came from the Island of Crete. Hi rse-rad- 
iab came from the south of Europe, Ths 
sunfl iwcr came fn m Peru. The pesr and 
apple from Europe. The mulberry trea 
came from Persia. The chestnut from lialy. 
The walnut and peach came from Persia. - 
The horse-ohestnut originated at Tnibet  
Tho pine is a well known native of tho 
East, 
humorous". 
'Ma, whereabouts is Ibe Siale of matri- 
mony 7' 'You will find it iu one of the 
United States,' was the answer. 
An editor received n letter in which weali,"1 
er was spelled 'wether.' He raid it was tbe 
worst spell of weather he bad ever seen, 
Two thin shoes make one cold ; two colds 
one attack of bronchitis ; two attacks of 
brunchilis one raahogny coffiin. 
A house painter recenlly giained a door 
so exactly in the imitation of oak that last 
year it put forth leaves and grew au excej- 
lent crop of acorns. 
A merchant not conversant with geogra- 
phy on hearing one ol his voids was in 
jeopardy, exclaimed: 'Jiopirdy, Jeopardy 
where in tbe world is that Y' 
An Iri hman being in church where (lie 
collectiou appaiutua resembled an election 
box. on its being passed to him whispered, 
in the carrier's o.tr that ho was not natur- 
alized, and could not vote but ho was toa- 
dy to make a speech. 
—"Mrs. Brown they say your husband 
follows very crooked ways." 
"Well, Mrs. Smith, that is not strange, 
for when ho was a boy lie got so much iu 
the habit of chasing snakes tint ho never 
could get over it.'1 
—"John?" laid a stingy old curmudgeon 
to his hired man as ho was taking dinner, 
"do you know how many pancakes yon have 
eaten 7'' 
"No." 
' Well, you havo eaten fonrlecii." 
"Well," said Julin, "you count and I'll 
eat." 
—"Jack did you ever go to sea 7" 
"I guess 1 did ; last year, for inslancc, I 
went to see a red headed girl, but I only went 
there once." 
"Why s.?' 
"Beoanso her brother had aa unpleasant 
way of tiuowing bcok-jacks and s noolhi ng 
irons at people." 
—A gentleman lately complimented a la- 
dy on her improve 1 appearance. "You are 
guilty of flattery," said the lady. "Not so,' 
replied he 'for I vow you are plump as a par- 
tridge.' 'At first'snid tbe lady,'I thought 
guilty of (lattery but you are now actu.il'y 
making game of me.' 
The following is said to have been the dl- 
nclion on a letter left at the Fort Wayne 
P.st Offleo. 
Ij stmastcr, blea-e ti anid bim strait, 
Bensylvany is der Stnigbt ; 
Olt Venango, is dar gounly, 
Vere oil hours out init heavens pounty. 
Franklin she's dcr gounly seat. 
Der Bost Office on Liberdy Slhroet ; 
Sliarly Taylor bo's dor man ; 
Fend der yus so qni'-k you can. 
  
A paper in the inlcror of Alabama puts 
tbe following intaragatives to a Juoobiu tdi. 
tor in that secli'm ; 
Were you iu the federal service during the 
late war 7 
When yon camo out of the ponitouliuey to 
join the service, bad you served your lime 
out ? 
Was the regimeut you entered the one cqt 
of which you were drummed? 
Did you steal a horse 7 
How many ? 
Aie ym a good boot lioker, for loaves and 
gshoa,&c,, 7. 
Are you not ashamed of ymirself, gener- 
ally, when in the presence of goatlemau 7 
Don't yoa fed movn 7 
The six year old son of t ie MacUiaa fe- 
preseuUtivo recently visited the insane asy- 
Inm at Augns a and told Ids inquiring fatti- 
er on ids return that they were 'inakirg 
Breeches just like die legislature.' 
«  
Josh Billiogs defines a 'thurrer buzzincrs 
man :' 
'Qoe that known enuff about steaiin, so't 
kaut enny body steel from 'iin and eii"Ugli 
about law so he can do bis stealing 
iy.' 
When a witty English g./vernment de- 
faulter after Ids recall, was aske l on his ar- 
rival b ime if bo left India on account of h s 
ill health, roplird, 'yea they say there ia 
soinutl log wrong iu tbe chest.' 
Q teen Victoria has over lliirtv to..e cf 
silver aud gold nlue, 
* 
f ijt ®(> Coniwiinrottilil! 
iPi 
Harrisonburff, Hockingham County, Va i 
WKDNtSDAY, • • • APRIL 29, ISf-S, ! 
BAN. D. CUSHEN, Editor. 
Postponement of-the Stats Election. 
It will bo so en fro to the subjoined or- 
d .-r, from military headquarters, thnt the 
election ordered by the fcallawagBerie to 
come off on the 2d of June will, in all 
probability, be postponed for an indefinite 
period. 
General Sehofield has just returned 
from Washington. 
Here is the order : 
Head'qrs First Mimtary Dist., ") 
Biciimqnu, Va., April 24th, 1868. j 
To the People erf Virginia : 
No appropriation having yet been made 
by Congress to defray the expenses of an 
election in Virginia for ratification or 
rejection of the constitution, and the re- 
vision ot registration preceding such 
election, I am not now authorized to or- 
der the Boards of llegistration to carry 
into effect the ordinance of the Conven- 
tion providing for such election. 
If Congressional action on the subject 
be so long delayed that the election can- 
not properly be held at the time appoint- 
ed by the Convention, June 2d, Congress 
will doubtless substitute a later day, of 
which due notice will bo given. 
J. M. SciIOJFIELD, 
Major General. 
LATEST ALM S. 
Tuesday night's mail brings the fol- 
lowing news : 
The election in Georgia is still in doubt 
Gordon carries some of the strongest 
negro counties. 
General Canhy telegraphs General 
Grant that North Carolina, as far as 
heard from, gives 7,340 majority for the 
Constitution. 
Republican authorities to day admit 
that ' impeachment stock," from some 
indefinable cause, has a downwat1' ten- 
dency. In fact, on all sides it is admit- 
ted that the Senate will acquit the I'resi- 
dent. 
Gen. Schofield also appointed a set of 
municipal officers for the town ofStaun- 
ton and Charles K M illam to be raiyor 
of Frtderieksburg. 
THE ELECTION 
The recent order of Gen. Schofield, 
indefinitely postponing the day for the 
vote to be taken on the ratification or re 
joction of the infamy purporting to be 
a constitution, has a deeper meaning than 
is manifest on the surface. It is true 
the reason assigned, that there had been 
no moneyed arrangoninnt cade, either by 
Congress or the State Legislature, for 
the revision of registration, itc., may be 
well founded. But this is not the cons 
trolling consideration which has influ- 
enced the order of Gen.- Schofield. He 
is acting under instructions from his 
Radical masters at Washington. It is 
perfectly apparent that the popular senti- 
ment ol Virginia will overwhelmingly 
repudiate the bantling ol the late hybrid 
mcnagaric that was in session fin Rich- 
mond. Therefore it will not be submit- 
ted to their action, but the Convention 
will be recalled, and under positive and 
mandatory orders, compelled to modify 
some of the provisions of that instruuient 
In dead of the test oath qualification 
for voters, universal suffrage and univer 
eal amnesty will be substituted. The 
clause enacting the exemptien law, and 
affecting the stay law will be stricken 
out, and Ibo church property question 
passed over. Other modifieations may 
be made, with a view to the formation of 
a constitution that will stand a better 
chance of adoption by the popular vote 
The whole sebeme of this usurpation 
by Congress is so abhorrent to all our 
idoas of right an I justice, and the instincts 
and education of men who believe in the 
sovereignty of States, that no possible 
palliation or molicncc could induce us 
to give our approval of any instrument 
coming from a body calling itself a con 
vention, and originating with the usurp- 
ation of a rump Congress. Whatever 
shape it may assume, the people will seal 
it with an emphatio condcmnalion. By 
no act of theirs will they countenance 
the outrages that aro being perpetrated 
against law and justice, and their rights 
guaranteed by the Federal Constiiutiun 
The band and heart of Despotism must 
do it. It must be enforced by glisten- 
ing bayonets upon a relucting people, who, 
In good faith, surrendered their arms 
years ago, and are now helpless for phys- 
ical resistance, but may record their pro- 
test by words and acts against the, mon- 
strous infamies wbicb it is now sought to 
inflict upen them. 
Believing that the people will not be 
called upon to vote on tbo constitution as 
it now is, wo purposely waive adiseussion 
a»1 its hideous character. Not recogniz- 
ing tha authority of Congress to call a 
convention for the State of Virginia, and 
utterly repudiating the idea that Virgin- 
ia is any less a State entitled to all the 
rights and immunities of a State, now, 
than when she controlled the nation 
through her Statesmen, we do not expect 
to le any m ire tolerant of any m ilitis d 
constiiutiun which may he presented, than 
we would be of this one. We shall await 
-rther developments boioro consuming 
ace in the exposure of tint which may 
rove to he a mvtU. 
PROGRESS OF THE IMPEAGHMEN T 1 
CLOSE OP EVUlK.VCE FOR DEFENCE. 
On Thursday, the 23rd inat., the 
counsel for the President closed iheir 
evidence and rested 'their case. Mr 
Boutwell, for the prosecution then com- 
menced a long hnrrtngue which he did 
not finish until the next day. It has no 
point, and is very dry and ponderous.— 
The whole of Friday was cccupied by 
Mr. Nelson in his address for the de- 
fence. We wish we could say it was an 
able speech—we wish we could say that 
it was more worthy the man and the oc- 
casion than those ot Butler and Bingham. 
But, as we cannot do this wo will give 
an extract, and let our readers sec into 
whose hands the President rests his 
ths laws are faithfully executed, and un- I The Prksidknt and Judoe Black.—El- 
der this clause of the constitution ho has cvated Example of Mr. Johnson.—There is 
full power to control these disbursements, a portion ol lite speech of Mr NeUtm in the 
and cannot bo charged wilh illegality in Inipoaohment ease not in the direct line of his 
his attempt to do so. In support of this '"■gement for the IWuleut, but which is 
[Reported for the finltimore Sun.] 
Washington, April 23 —The court 
ot irapeaohment was opened with the 
usual formalities at II A. M. 
The'Chief Justice announced that the 
first question in order was on the motion 
submitted yesterday by Senator Grimes, 
that tbe court shall meet hereafter at 12- 
o'clock. 
The order was adopted. 
The Chief Justice then notified Mr. 
N elson to proceed. 
Mr. Nelson said h e desired first to re- 
ply to the report of the hcnorabln mana- 
ger (Mr. Butler) made to the House of 
Representatives as to tbo definition of an 
impeachablo high crime or misdemeanor. 
He held that impeachment in England 
did not mean what it did here. He 
maintained that Congress had no power 
to create as crimes and misdemeanors, 
acts which were not known as such at the 
adoption ot the Constitution He then 
referred to the withdrawal of Judge 
Black, and said his disagreement with 
the President was a mere personal affair. 
He then refcircd in the following language 
to he ut euipt :o remove Stantun : 
Who can forget the acts that f'ulhwed 
the attempted removal of Mr. Suintou ? 
Vou all remember the testimony of Gen. 
Thomas, about whom so much has been 
said by the other side in calling him a 
weak Und feeble old man. Well, if bo 
was a weak and feuble old man, Mr. 
Stanton had sufficient confidence in him 
to send him South to organize 80,000 or 
90,000 negro troops. You all remember 
his tcctiuiony, however, and did the world 
ever see such an exhibition of force as 
was made by General Thomas to get pos- 
session of the War Department l" These 
two aspiring secretaries met together, and 
it is in evidence that they met in a spirit 
as friendly as twin brothers. Ho (Mr. 
Nelson) believed there was some cvi 
deuce that Mr. Stanton hugged Thomas 
or something of the kind. [Laughter.] 
Well, what force was used ? Why, they 
brought out a small quantity of liquor, 
and it was fairly and property divided 
and drank between them Was there 
over such an exhibition of force. [Re- 
newed laughter ] But they were not 
satisfied with this small quantity, bat 
sent out and got a larger quanflty, [laugh- 
ter,] and that, too, was used as force ; 
and with that amount of liquor in him he 
did probably talk ajittle more to Kars en- 
crthun he should have done. But this 
was r.ot all. At a lute hour of the night 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of this District was called out of his bod, 
and Mr. Stanton made an affidavit against 
this old man Thomas, charging him with 
an attempt to oust him from the war of- 
fice. The next morning, bright and 
early, Thomas was arrested and carried 
bclure the court, and there for his hciu- 
cus ott'ense, was compelled to give bail 
for his appearance to answer the charge. 
He employs a lawyer and the case came 
up for a hearing, and after it was ascer- 
tained that it was proposed to carry the 
ease to tho highest court, he was at 
once released. Not even bail was de- 
manded but he was released upon his own 
recognizance, and was not even held to 
security not to attempt to exercise again 
even so much force as he hud at first 
used [laughter] to obtain possession of 
tbe war office. The whole circumstance 
reminded him of an anecdote ho had 
• nee heard oftwo Irishmen, who, coming 
to this country, saw many animals of 
which they had never before dreamed or 
had knowledge. Among these animals 
was a woodehuck, who, when ho saw the 
Irishmen approach through the woods 
took refuge iu his hole. The Irishmen 
wore determined to see what tnaoncr of 
beast it was, and accordingly one of them 
run his hand in the hole to bring the ani- 
mal out. "Have you got him Jimmy ?" 
asked his companion. "No, by the pow- 
ers, he has got me," responded the other 
with a yell of pain. [Reuewed laughter ] 
This was about the way with the case of 
Gen. Thomas. The Senate was fearful 
that, instead of gettingThomas, he would 
get them, and accordingly ho was releas- 
ed in spite of his henious offense, and not 
even a bail bond taken. 
Mr. Nelson tben reviewed the several 
articles charging crime by reason of the 
removal of Mr. Stanton—or rather the 
attempted rmuoval, for be contended that 
Mr. Stanton never was removed. The 
first four articles ; ho contended, did not 
charge such uots as in accordance with 
precedent would constitute a high crime 
or misdemeanor The fifth article charges 
a conspiracy between the President and 
Gen. Thomas, but be (Mr. N.) contend- 
ed that no conspiracy had been proved. 
The whole purpose, as indicated by the 
testimony, was to bring the whole sub- 
ject befote the proper judicial tribunal, 
and it was not shown that any luroo was 
ever attempted or contemplated, and un- 
der the act of 1861 there must have been 
force used to verify the charge of a con 
spirucy. The sixth article charges a con- 
spiracy also, but this Mr. N. contended 
did not eouio under tbo terms of the aon- 
epiraoy act of 1881. 
The President is commauder-in chief 
of the army, and the Secretary cf War 
and the War Department aro under his 
control, and lie cannot bo charged with 
having attempted to seize a department 
an 1 an office over which he bus full con 
trol, and which is under his control by 
virtue of tho constitution of the United 
States. Tho seventh artiale charges con- 
spiruey to get possession of the govern- 
ment property in tho wjf office, but he, 
(Mr Nelson) believed that tbo answer 
ho hud just made to tbo sixth article 
would cover this also. Tbe eighth article 
charges an attempt to unlawfully control 
the d sbursements of tbe war office. This 
had been properly mot by tbe answer 
made by the counsel at the opening of 
tbe trial. The president must sea that 
position Mr. Nelson referred to numer- "cwthcle^ ofoecnliar inlenlt, and which 
' . fbcnlaotally illrtalraloa in n vtry Blnltuig and ous authorities. honnral.le manner the rigid and uncalcula- 
Saturimv, April 26.—Mr. Groeibfck, ting finnnciis with which Mr. Johnson ad- 
couusel for the Prpsideut occupied the day herea lo hiaconviciions of duty. It is the 
in delivering a epecch which is considered ieci!al 0f 8iv,cn b.y Mr-Nelson relating 
. , _ to tlie withdrawal of Judge UlncK from the the ablest yet made on impeachment. It defense of the President. Mr. Nelson stales 
was lisloued to wilh profound attention by that while Judge Black was one of tho ccun. 
the whole Sonati with tho exception of sdfor tho President he had an interview 
Chandler, of Michigan, and is said to have ,vil11 t,"i President "urging upon liirn to take 
• .1 . .. n . ] Action in reference to tho rights of citizens of made such aaimprefBton that the President a the United States upon the Island of Alia 
friends are again hopeful of his acqiiillal. Vel.i, and tho sending of an armed vessel to 
r— .oTTTirVifnn*. . ukli pcssesHion of it. The President having 
it RUJU WASHINGTON. docliiieil to do so, Judge Black (acting for 
one of tho parties intirestod in Alta Vela) 
Wasiiinotok, April 21.— Mr. Bank's bill declintd to appoar further as counsel in bis 
protecting naturalized citizens abroad, was case." Such,' saicl he, " aro the facts in re- 
amended by allowing the President to with- '"'l011 1° 'b® '"''b^rawal of Jt.dgo Black ; 
, I,,., , _ ,. and so far as the President is concerned, the draw commercial relations from offending 'head and front of his offouding hath this ox- 
oations, and exempting cmbassadors, consuls tent; no more " ' 
and agents from tho persons whom the Well may Mr. Nelson say that tho oon- 
President may incarcerate in retaliation, was duct "f Andrew Johnson under these cir- 
i r cumslnnces was such as will elevate him iu pissed to-day, 89 to 6. tho estjmnlion or every blgh.minded mau 
Tbo pressure on the uncommitted Sena- the country. Hare was a lawyer whose great 
tors is tremendous. It coracs from all quar- legal and forensic abilities hud induced tho 
jers „ President to look to him as the shoot-anchor 
, of his defense, and whoso combative and 
The app'clionsions of the President vehement energies would have been suf- 
friends are increasing. ficiout to throttle Butler at tlm very 
The new rauueipal officers of Alexandria threshold of the struggle, deliberateiy given 
i , ,„ , up by tho President rather than yield to have quahfidJ. Tu ere are no negroes, and ..i,..:,,. , , , „ ,, , a i ai, ulterior purpose, by doing an act which 
no native Virgin ians among them, would have increased tho President's popu- 
Kioiimond, Va , April 28.—Ex-Gov. larity "l"1 the unthinking, and which was 
Pier point yesterday preferred charges to f"8"* ',olicited f. Ielter Bi*lie(1 ^ fuur r ^ ' /* 11 l"0 ma"agcr8 of the impeachment, biuce 
Gen. Grant agamst Gen. bohouela, chary- tho impeachment proceedings began I liut 
ing him with soUing Raido the laws Yir- the President did not believe that he had the 
ginia and of Congress for tho purpose of en- right to do that act, and though his very po- 
abling ex-confederates who could not lake Jiiioal existence was trembling in the balance 
t ... . i he ref used to do it, Knowing he was by that i the oath to occupy valuable offices tu the refusal adding to bis enemies, depriving him 
State; and further, that Schofield'a appoint- self of the strength of Judge Black's powerful 
menls have tended to discourage the Union assistance, and exposing himself to tho slan- 
cause in Vifginia. der which his actually been Bculated since, ,,, " " . . that Judge Black had abandoned him on ao- Washinoton, April 24.~Tho court meets couul of
b
hig guiu. u would bo difficult to 
now at noon, Mr. Edmunds moved that find on record a more admirable example ol 
Beoatorial speeches on the final vote bo pub- lofty and uncompromising devotion to prin- 
lished by the official reporters. ciple, and there is no (rue man in all the 
w, u  i ■ „ , ,, .. land whose respect for tho President will not Mr. Sumntr objected, and the motion goes- ^ iucrea8#d by1 ^.-Baltimore Sun. 
over.    
MEMORIAL DAY. 
New Oiii.eans, April 25.—To day was 
observed by the citizens in the *snd but 
pleasant duty of decorating tho graves of the 
CunfcJcratc dead- Tho monument to tho 
memory of the lamented Colon 1 Ilobcrt 
Smith of the 10th M iasissippi regiment, was 
erected with imposing ceremonies. 
Tho Supremo Court has decided that the 
grand jury drawn under General Hancock's 
order, composed entirely of white men, is 
illega I, and orders the discharge of the 
jury 
Louisville, April 26.—Tho ceremony of 
decorating the graves of confederate dead 
occurred hero at Cave Hill Cemelety yester- 
day. Notwithstanding tho inclemont 
weather, several hundred persons were pres- 
ent. 
NB\Y AD VBRTSKSIKNTS 
KEKP IT BEFQBE THE PEOPLE 
THAT 
N. L. GREINER. 
(ImmcdiRtoly umder Commonwealth Odffc,) 
Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment 
Stoves & Tinware, 
all of which ho is selling on the moct reasonable 
terms. 
Ho ManuCaoturcs every article of Tinware 
used by Housekeepers, and puts up 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
in the most prompt and substantial msnnor, 
and upon fair and equitable rates. 
Thankful to a generous public for tbe liboral 
JVE rr.»/; jt tisej?/MUTTS. I 
ATTENTION. 
J . J . L I T T K I. L , 
McOaheysville, V a., 
Ib now in the eastern citica purchasing 
his stock of 
Spring and Summer 
G 0.0 DS, 
«nd will have (hem orcned on or before the 1st 
of May. 
JtSTGive him a call. 
CASH PAID for BACON, BETTER and 
LARD. April 22 2t 
JnECll^tJTIUXE, xc, 
rpHE UALTIMOUE   
X HARDWARE IIOUSB 
H.VRRISOXBUHG, VA. 
mm 
CCORD1NO TO MY" 
of the m na ers s n patronage heretofore beslpwed upon me, 1 hope ,i • . u . i i in. by selling good ware, and turning out good work the impeachment procecoings began 1 But to raorit a continuance of the same. A call is 
respectfully solicited. 
ri t t   t t t,  t u  is r  - 
litical existence was Ireinblitig iu tbe balance 
li kn u j
refusal adding to his enemien, depriving him 
eolf f the stre t  f J e lac 's erf l 
,
der which his actually been ♦culated since, 
c
count of bis guilt. It would bo difficult to 
find on record a ore ad irable exa ple ot 
ni li
ciple, and there is no true an iu all the 
April 29-tf 
A QK.N'TS WANTED 
N. L. GREINER. 
Mr, Nelson, for the defence, resumed his 
argument. 
1SBCOND DiefATCtl ] 
Washisqton, April 24.—Evening —Mr. 
Nelson spoke ult day. The seals ol tho Sen- 
ators and iu the galleries were filled all the 
time, and much interest was shown, the at- 
tention becoming closer as the effort druw to 
a close. The points were well made, and in 
some cases startling, 
Mr. GI'oesbo::k speaks to-morrow, and the 
end will not be reached under two weeks.— 
One point in Nelson's speech implicatos four 
of tho Managers in the Alta Vela affair, 
which interrupted relations between tho Pres- 
ident and Judge Black. 
Washington, April 27.—Just before tho 
Seuato adjourned to-day, tho President's sec- 
retary arrived with a number of messages.— 
Immediately after adjournment, an excited 
crowd gathered around. The messages were 
opened amid aparent intense anxiety, show- 
ing that the Presitlenl's action aro still re- 
garded of some momint. In one mersage 
the President withdrew the name of Ewing 
and nominated J. H. Scholitld as Secretary 
of War, vice Stanton to bo removed. 
SOUTHERN ELECTIONS. 
GEOROtA. 
Augusta, Oa., April 20,—The re- 
turns thus far received indicate that the 
constitution is ratified by a small majori- 
ty, and tho oiection of the republican 
State ticket, though the vote is very 
close. 
Augusta, Ga., April 26.—The elec- 
tion accounts are conflicting. Thedemo- 
orats claim Gordon's election by a small 
majority, but admit the ratification of 
the constitution. The republicans claim 
Bullock's election by 20,000 majority.— 
The radicals claim this district by 10,000 
majority. 
Macon, Ga., April 26 —The indica- 
tions aro that the State has gone for the 
radicals by a small majority. 
Savannah, April 26.—Tho city count 
lo 12 last night was as follows ; Radi- 
cal, 2,614 ; conservative, 2,464. For 
tho constitution, 2,619 ; against the con- 
stitution, 2,459. The majority for the 
radicals in the city and county, so far, is 
FOREIGN. 
London, April 25, evening.—Tho attemp- 
ted assassinatkn of Prince Alfred has pro- 
duced a most profound excitemeut from one 
end of the nation to lire other. Tho press 
teems with denuueiationa of the assassin, 
and amoug the people, wilh whom Prince 
Alfred was a great favorite, the crime forms 
tho great topic of couversaliou. 
London, Sunday evening, April 20.—Dis- 
patches have just been received from Abys- 
sinia which give tho following highly itn- 
portaut and gratifying iuteliigeuce: 
A battle was fought on Good Friday, be - 
[oie Magdala, betweou the British troops, 
commanded by Gen. Napier, and the Abys- 
sinian forces, uuder the cauiuiaad of their 
l;ing in person.. The latter were defeated 
and retreated into tin towu. Their loss iu 
killed and wounded was very heavy. 
On the following M in Jay, ail his propa- 
rations having been orniph-ftd. Gen. Napier 
ordered au assault upon Magdala, and the 
town and citadel were carried by storm. 
King Theodorus was killed. 
A large number ot his warriors were 
killed, wounded and taken prisoners. The 
entire capital remains in possession of tho 
British forces. 
Tbe Biltish loss was small. 
All the British captives were found ia the 
c'ty alive and well, and wore set free. 
Gen. Napier's inslaut return to the coast 
is expected. 
[King Theodorus demanded the hand of 
Queeu Victoria in marriage, which being re- 
fused, (perhaps on account of his color, 
which is not of the whitest, being closely 
re.ated to Sambo) lie flung iutu prison all 
tho subjects of the English Queen that he 
could find. Hence this expedition, which 
has made ehort work of King Theodorus and 
his little spot of African Territory.] 
ratNCE ALFRED UEOOVEKING. 
London, April 36.—Dispatches from Sid- 
ney, New South Wales, dated Slat of March 
state that Prince Allrod was recoveriug from 
the effect of wounds. 
A Sensation Book on Mrs. Lincoln. 
Elizabeth Keckiy, "thirty years a slave 
and five years modiste and friend to Mrs, 
Abraham Lincoln," has written, or had 
written for hor, a book, purporting to 
THE OFFIOIAL niSTOIiYl 
OF THE WAR, 
Its Causes, Character, Conduct and 
Results, 
BY HON. ALEXANDER 11. STEPHENS. 
A Book for all Station Ha ndallPartiei 
Tliis great work prose nta the only c mpleto 
and impartial analysis of the Causes of the War 
yet nublishod.and gives those interior lights and 
shadows o) the great conflict only known to those 
bigli olScers who watched the flood tide of rev- 
olution from its fountain springs,and which were 
so accessible to Mr. Stephens from his position 
as second ofiicor of tho Confederacy. 
To a public that has been surfeited with AP- 
PARENTLY SIMILAR PRODUCTIONS, we 
promise a change of fare, both agreeable and 
salutury, and an Intellectual ireat of the highest 
order The Great American War has AT last 
found a historian worthy of its importance, and 
at whose hands it will receive the moderste, 
candid and and impartial treatment which truth 
and justice so urgently demand. 
The intense desire every where manifested to 
obtain this work, its offlcial character and rea- 
dy sale, combined with an increase com ission, 
make it the best subscription 'book ever pub- 
lished. 
One Agent in Easton, Pa., ro.orts 72 sub- 
scribers in three days. 
One iu Boston, Mass., 103 subscribers in live 
days. 
One in Memphis, Tonn., 106 subscribers in five 
days. 
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a 
full description of tho work, with Press notices 
ol advance sheets, Ac. 
Address AAIIONAL PUBLISHING CO. 
26 South Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
April 29—It. 
pUBLIC SALE. 
The undersigned, Administrator of George 
Earman, dee'd., will oiler at Public Auction, at 
bis residence, one and a half miles South-west 
irom Ilarrisouburg, near the Valley Turnpike, 
On Friday the 1st day of May 1868. 
The following Personal Property to wit . 
IIOUSEHOLO AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, 
eueli as Stoves, Bed-steads, Bedding, Bureaus, 
Chairs, Tables, a largo 
LOT OF NEW BED-CLOTIHNG, 
suck a-Blankets, Quilts, Coverlets, Ac. There 
is a great quantity of the above Property, and 
all lirst-iate. 
ALSO A LARGE LOT OF CARPETING, 
Several Clocks, Cupboards, 
One Horse, One Four-Horse Wagon, 
Plows, Harrows, one No. 1 SLEIGH, one set of 
Hay 1,adders, two aets Blacksmiths Tools, one 
Loom complete, twe large Wool Wheels, four 
small Flax Wbeela, Reels, Ac., one forty gallon 
Copper Apple-butter Kettle, Mattocksj Hoes, 
A LARGE NUllliER GOOD BARRELS AND TUBS, 
one-fifth Chain and Sti etchers, and a very large 
number of other articles toonumerous to mention 
TERMS—A reasonable credit will bo given, tho 
terms will be made known on the day of sale. 
The sale will continue from day to day 
J\. EXPECTATIONS 







Goods, such as 
(Shirts, Drawers, 
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck>l%s, Huepcnd- 
ers, Gloves, handkerchiefs, Hall-hose, 
and in fact everything in tho 
Furnishing line uusualiy 
found in a 
FIRST-CLASS CLOTHING STORK 
In addition to my stock of Ucady-Made Cloth- 
ing, I have a well selected and general nsaort- 
ment of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS- 
These goods have all been selected in person, 
and with un especial eye to the wants of this 
growing community, both in legnid to Cheap- 
ness and Siyle, as well as Durability and Ele- 
gance. As usual evorythlog in my line will bo 
sold at fair prices for CASH. 
My old friends and tho public generally are 
respectfully invited to give ine a call, and see 
if I do not offer goods in ray line as cheap as 
they can be furnished by any of my neighbora. 
JaGT'All orders for Clothing 10 be made up 
promptly attended to as usual. 
April 22 D. M. SWITZEU. 
JgARGAINSl BARGAINS 11 BARFAINS III 
Selling out for Cost, and no Humbug. 
With n view to making a radical change in 
my business, I have determined to close out my 
entire stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and 
Hhocs, Hats, IIaidwaic, Queeufiware, Ac., at 
COST. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
CAl.IOOES. 10 to IS cents , Brown Cotton, 12 
1-2 to 18 centf 
MOUSLIN DELAINES, 18 to 25 CENTS* 
COTTONADES AND CaSSINETTES, 30 to 80 
CENTS. 
All Wool Caasimcres, 75 to $1. Doeskin Cassi- 
meres. $1 60 to $2. 
FINEST BLACK CLOTH, $5 50. 
Ladies Hose, 20 to 10 Cents. 
Fine BOOTS. 4 and 5 00—Coarse BOOTS, 3 50 
to 5 00—Ladies Shoes, 1 25 to 4 00. 
3SJ~Call and soo for yourselves before the 
opportunity is past. ^^"TERMS—CASH, or 
countn' Produce at Cash Prices. 
T. Z. OFTUTT, 
April 22. Harrisonbarg, Va. - 
WHOOPING COUGH AND CROUP CURED 
by Bell's Expectorant. Their attacks are 
sudden and unexpected, therefore you should bo 
prepareu for them in advance. Keep a bottle of 
Belt'a Expectorant on hand. Price 25 cents. 
Fui-i ale. by Druggists and all prominuatStore- 
keepcrs. April 22. 
j^BOVE ALL PRICE ! 
A lady writes me that the "values her Sewing 
Machine above all price"—and as will every lady 
say, who gelsa Good Machiro. Tito way to get 
a good Machine is to get of a person who is a 
judge of such things. I have sold Sewing Ma- 
chines for 10 or 12 years, and have told 22 difi'er- 
cnt kinds, and have repaired numerous kinds, 
and have used ali classes of them. Mj-experi- 
ence ought to be worth sumething. If you want 
a good reliable Machine, order of a competent 
judge. I can furnish any of the best Machines 
in a few days. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Sewing 11a 
chin»8 repaired neatly and substantially. 
Office at T. Z. Olfutt's Store, 2 doors Soutli 
of O. C. Sterling & Son, Harrisonburg. Va. 
April 22. G. O. CONRAD. 
1,800. Scrcven county returos giveHul- give many of the scenes and conversa- 
lock 678 and Gordon 225. 
Several disturbances occurred last 
nigbt and tbo night before. A police- 
man was fired upon, and numerous ar- 
rests were made. 
North Carolina. 
Wilmington, April 26.—The official 
returns thus far received leave tbe result 
of the election still in doubt. The con- 
test will undoubtedly be close. Tho ex- 
citement here for the past two days bus 
been intense, but no disturbance bus oo. 
curred. The returns from tbo extreme 
western counties aro anxiously looked for, 
as they will now decide the result. If 
tbo constitution is ratified, tho returns 
indicate that the Legislature will be about 
equally divided. Tbe returns come in 
tions at the White House which transpir- 
ed within her view and bearing' Much 
of the book is trash, all of it is gossip 
but some of tbe political personalities and 
opinions of Mrs. Lincoln may not be un- 
interesting. She ia represented to have 
been very bitter against Mr. Chase, clas- 
sing him as a selfish politian instead of 
a patriot, and warning Mr. Lincoln not 
to trust him too far, which advice her 
husband playfully turned away and dis- 
regarded. On Mr Seward she was es- 
pecially severe, and rarely lost an oppor- 
tunity to say au uukipd word aguipfft him, 
Mrs. Lincoln, it would seem, was like 
very many other people iu one particu- 
lar, at least, and that was, in priding 
herself on bcr ability to read human 
character aud to command armios. She 
slowly. The mails to-day render tbe always declared General Grant to boaa t"" equal annual pnyuients, widi interest, tbo 
.•c .■ r .1 .- .. purchaser giv ing bond with approved security, ratificutton of the constitution quite cer. great "bother" and said Le was not fit to WM; H. RUODEHEFFER, 
tain. Tho radicals claim its ratification 
by several thousand majority. Hon. N. 
Hoyden, conservative, is elected to Con- 
gress by 2,500 majority. 
Louisiana 
Nkw Orleans, April 24.—Further re- 
turns show uu iaorcasod majority for the 
constitution in the parishes. Tho oon^ 
gtitution is ratified and tbo radioa) ticket 
elected bcyoud a doubt. Tbo llcpubli- 
can says the seat of Mr. Mann, demo- 
cratic Congressman elected from the first 
district, will be contested by the defcul- 
ed republican candidate. The result of 
tho election will not be officially pro- 
mulgated for several days. 
Frauds by radioals, both in city and 
country, are charged, and one of the 
registers has reported officially to the 
commanding general that one of the bal- 
lot-boxes boars marks of vielence, which 
shows oonclusiTcly that it has been tam- 
pered with. 
be at the bead of an army. When her 
husband instanced General Grant's sue- 
cesses, she replied : 
"Yes he generally manages to claim a 
victory ! He loses two men to the ene- 
my's one. He has no management, no 
regard for life. If tho war should eon- 
linuo four years longer, and he should 
remain in power, he would depopulate 
the North I could figbtan army as well 
myself." 
She is also reported to have declared 
that if G rant should over be elected Presi 
dent of tho United States she would de- 
sire to leave tbe oouuiry aud remain ub- 
eeut during bis term of office. Tbe re- 
puted extravagance of Mrs. Lincoln ia 
"finery" is reiterated aud her anxiety for 
bcr husband's re election is represented 
as chiefly growing out of a desire for 
means to meet her largo debts. 
  - - . ^ 
Whi'.e the opinion seems to be univer- 
sal, yet no individual is certain that An 
drew Johnson will be oouvictcd. 
April 22-3 t Deputy bheriff. 
stvles—cheap at 
April 22 D. M. SWITZER'S. 
PiotJros: 
WX<^ Ac Oo., 
Have Just returned from the Northern citiej with the 
largest and most complete assortment of 
H ARDW ARE 
ever brought to tlm ValUj, consisting In part of 
NAILS, HORSE SHOES, IKON, STEEL, 
NAIL ROD, HOR8F. 8HOK NAILS, 
PICKS, MATTOCKS, HOES, 
BARN DOOR HANGERS, ROL 
LERS, RAILS & TRACK 
BUILDERS, STORE 
& FRONT DOOR 
LOCKS, 
liE LLS 





<5- FAST JOINT BU1TS, 
PARLIAMENT HINGES. 
LIGHT STRAP T, AND PLATE 
HINGES, SAFETY FUSE. ENG. .[• 





Black and Bright Carriage, 
and Wagon Springs, 




Knives and Forks, 
Pocket end Pen Knives, 
Spring Horse Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Balancejlvory Handle Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools,' 








Hand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill SawSj also Spear and Jack- 
son's, English Saws, American and 
English Files of everydescription, Put- 
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight 
BOREIXG ASD UORtlStNa MACHINES. 
We are prepared to sell all the above Goods, 
and all other articles kept iu a firfct class Hard- 
ware House, at prices to juit the times, and we 
respectfully ask titoee who intend to build dur- 
ing the coming SumraiV, to call and examine our 
goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
LI! DWIG & CO. 
April 1-Gmoa. 
C  A
2 doors South of Post Office, 
Harrisouburg, Va. 
until the Property is all sold. 
Win. 11EHEUD, Administrator. 
ALSO, 
At the same time I will offer the farm upon 
which the said George Earman dee'd, lived, con 
tuining 
EIGHTY ACRES FIRST-RATE LAND, 
The improvements are a FINE BRICK 
HOUSE, GOOD BARN, and all other outhouses 
and both thv farm and bui.dings arc in good re- 
pair. There is a fine SPRING near the dwell- 
ing. 
' We will nbo offer FIFTY ACRES OF TIM- 
BER LAND, lying about '6% miles South of Har- 
risonburg, adjoining tho farm of Thos. Wash- 
ington. The above land will bo divided to suit 
pui ch asers if desired. 
Win. REHERD, Admini strator. 
SPRING GOODS. 
G. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
in the building adjoining the Drug Store of L, H. 
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths, 
Cassimercs, aud Vestings, Collars, Cravats, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which I 
will sell low for cash. April 22. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A 
HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
By virtue of an order of Uockingbam County 
Court, rendered at its last torm, iu tho 
attachment case of William Strothers, ■jjl] 
Administrator, ve John O'Connor, I will Mull 
sell at public auction, 
On Saturday, the 16lh day of May, 
The HOUSK AND LOT owned by said John O'- 
Connor, in liarriaonburg, on Wolfe street, near 
the Lutheran Church. 
T1IKM8 OF SALE—Cash will be required for 
tho amount of tho plaimiff'a judgment, aoout 
one hundred and thirty dallars—the residua in 
DUEHS GOODS—A froeh lot, just received 
April 29 by HENKV SUAUKLETT. 
STRAW MATTINGS—Several pieces just re- 
ceived by OENUY SUAUKLETT. 
HT. WAllTMANN, 
AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STItFF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BA1T1MOKB, MD. 
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
A iiiateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
We warrant them for Jive gears, with the privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
isfflctorv to the purchasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen wlio have our Pianos in use : 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. II. Effin- 
ger. Rev. P. M. Cugter, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Kocking- 
ham. [April 22, 1868—ly 
EEING IS BELIEVING. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
WATCIOIAKEK AND JKWELER, 
has the pleasure to announce to the citizens of 
Harrisonburg and Rockingham, that be basjuat 
returned from the Eastern cities with a large 
and splendid assortment of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, &c.,&c., 
all of which he offers on tlie most pleasing terms. 
His stock cf Watch Material is very large and 
enables him to repair Watshes in (he very beat 
manner, and with dispatch. Ho warrants all 
his work for twelve months. His store is imme- 
diately opposite the Court House North side. 
April. 16-tf. ANDREW LEWIS. 
JAMES H. VAN PELT, 
M . T R E U M A N & CO. 
MTREUMAN & CO. respectifulty an- 
• nounce that they have just arrived from 
Baltimore with u very large Stock of 
CLOTHINO, FURNISUINO GOODS, 
LADIES AND GENTS SHOES, 
HATS; BOOTS; ho. 
All of which will be sold at tho very lowest pos- 
sible price, for CASH or Country Produce We 
solicit a call, as we are determined to sell Cheap 
ygaa Market Street, o pposite Register office. 
MTREUMAN. H. M1LL11AUSER. 
April. 16-tf 
RED, BLACK AND BLUE INK, Dime Novels 
Blank Books at old prices at the Book Sto r 
JUST opened at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
an exira good article of tobacco, at 25 nna 
LADIES' BAZAR! 
Kemoved to North aide Public Square, be- 
tween Shacklets aud Lewis' Jewelry store, 
Ihave thepieasure ofinforming the public in 
geceral, and the ladies of ifarrisonbu.-g in 
• particular, that I have just returned from the 
Ksetern Cities with a choice and well-selected as- 
sortment of 
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
Consisting in part of COLORED and BLACK 
SILKS,Frennh and English MORENOS,BOMBA 
ZINES, MOZAMBIQUES, LAWNS, POPLINS, 
O H R li R
April 29 
COOKING STOVES—A nice assortment, 
cheap, by IlENUV SUACKLETT. 
CX HEWING AND SHOEING TOBACCO, the 
J very best Segurs, Pipes and Pipe Stems at 
April 29 HOLD'S. 
IFYOUWANTto Examine a large stock of 
Ready Made Clothing, call at 
April 22 D M SWITZER'S. 
30 cents per plug. April IS, 
BACHELER'S, HILL'S k UPHRAM'S Hair 
Dyes at 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HATS I HATSl Spring and Summer for Men 
and Boys, a well seleoted Stock, latest 
A LARGE STOCK of very fine Cloths, Ca si- 
meres, Ac., latest stylos, call and exatuiue 
them. D. M. SW1TZER- 
April 22,  
WHITE AND BUFF MARSEILLES at tbe 
April 29 LADIES UaZAR. 
EAUTIFUL BALMORAL SKIRTS for J1.25 
at Wm, LOEB, Agent's, 
SWISS VACONET, and a full line of White 
Goods at Wm. LOEB Agfa. A •...! ■ >> n 
COMPOSITION, NERVE POWDER, Lobelia 
Cayenne Pepper, and all of Lar&bees Botanic 
Medicines at 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store, 
FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES, good fit, can 
ceitainlv he had at 
D. M. SWITZER'S Clothing Store. 
April 22 
BOYS CLOTHING, ssmall assortment—good 
quality—cheap at 
April 22 D. M. SWITZER'S, 
MITCUEL'S EYE SALVE, Strickland's~Filo 
Ointment, Genuine Judkins Ointment for 
Bu'ms. Ulcers Ac., for sale at 
AP"1 22 DOLD'S. 
HAMPTON'S TINCTURE, for cure of Reu- 
matiim, Despepsia, Nervous Diseases, <60. 
uoofland s German Bitters, EUxer Caiisaya Bark 
and a great variety of elegant Tonic Prepara- 
tiona lor sale at DOLD'S Drugstore- 
FINE MACHINE OIL, .''Head Sight Oil," the 
very beat ia use, for sale at 
April 22 DOLD'S Qrug Store. 
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sengatiou,) 
SUMMER SHAWLS, Ac., Ac. 
4,00yards PRINTS, 4,000 yards DELAINES. 
5,000yards COTTON, Ladies, Misses, and Chil- 
dren's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, BALMORALS, 
and in fact everything to be found in a 
LADIES FANCY STORE, 
all of which were purchased during the recent 
decline in prices, and which we will sell at tho 
very lowest ligures Also a full assortment of 
BEADY MADE CLOTHING. 
And Piece Goods for Gentlemen. Also, a full 
STOCK OF GROCERIES, 
QUEENS WARE, TINWARE, 
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS. 
Thankful for the patronage bestowed upon me 
so liberally heretofore by the people ofJRocking- 
ham, and feelingconfident of being able* to sell as 
cheap as can be purchased anywhere, 1 respect- 
fully ask a continuance of the same. A call ia 
solicited. No trouble to show goods. 
April 15. Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
New ha rdware store 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Two doors West Old Rockingham Uank.^ANt 
Our Hardware department consists of 
Iron "Steel, Horse 
and Mule Shoes 
Rasps, Files of every de- 
scription, Braces, Bltta Augers 
Gimlets, Adzes, Axes Compases, Cali- 
pers, Boring Maohincs, Jackscrews, Mortising 
Vachines Chains, Hamus, Trowels, Scythes, Boltsl 
Rakes, Nails Spikes Locks Hinges Chisels Lercls 
Danes Bevels Anvils Bellowses Vises Screw-plates 
Tire-Benders Screw-wrenches Picks Mattocks 
Hoes Forks Shovels Scoops Spades Gar 
den Hoes Rakes, Hand, Cross- 
cut, MUI, Hook-tooth 
and Circular 
Saws. 
Axes of all kinds, nammcrs, Drawing-knives. 
Spoke-shave?, A Fine Aaaortment of Har- 
ness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoe 
Findinga, Mason's Tools, Brushes, 
Cordage, Handles, Drills, 
bcales and 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, 
with many 
HOUSEKEEPING AND FURNISHING 
goods, both American and imported. Wo in- 
vite the public to call aud cxamiue our stock, 
April IS-tf G. W. TABB. 
E W GOODSI 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I 
S. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
Aro receiving a large and splendid assort- 
ment of new aud eleg ant 
GOODSI 
(the newest, and we believe the cheapest 
in Harrisonburg.) These goods were pur 
chased upon [ha best" terms in the City of 
New York, tbp great market whiob controls, 
a 1 the other mercantile' markets in the 
country. 
A? we are busily engage d iu assort^o# 
our goods and putting them upon onr 
shelves, we cacnot furnish a catalogue this 
weekofour stock. Suffice it to say, yri» 
have au assortment 
CO 1IPLETE IN ALL ITS LE PAR TMENTS 
Those who want now and cheap goods, 
will favor themselves by calling at 
April 9 tf S. A. COFFMAN & CO'N. 
I|r (Dili Cammomocnltl). 
Ilarrisouburff. Rockingham County, Va 
WEDNESDAY, - - - APIKt. -'I. I 8fiS. 
Looal Affairs. 
IQ. Hon. Wm. O. KItm, ilieil at Ills 
rjsiJjqco in Aibstncomity, on the 25th 
ir.at, aged 76 yeari. Mr. Reaves studied 
law and politics under the directions ofTbos. 
JrfTeMon, was a member of the Va, legisla- 
ture, representing Albemarle and Nelton co. 
In 1823 he was elected to Congress, whore 
he served three auccessful sessions, in 1829, 
he was appointed Minister to France by 
President jackson, on his return in 1832, 
he Was elected U. S. Senator, which posi- 
lion ho resigned in 1884, end was re-elected 
'n 1835 and served till 1846. In 1840, ho 
was again appointed Minister to Franco and 
returned in 1863, when he for the first time, 
retired from public life. In 1801, Mr. 
Reaves was one of the five ccmmissioucra 
rent from Virginia to the "Ponce Congress" 
at Washington, and was afterwards a mem- 
ber of the Oonfeiierate Provisional Congress 
during the war. 
- f  " 
Uon. John B. Bal iwin addressed the peo- 
ple of Stauuton, on Monday last, upon the 
merits of the new constitution. From Mr. 
BV. reputation as an able speaker, wo have 
no doubt the constitution was well dissected 
fl^Our new Town Authorities have rout- 
ed a part of the Heller building, near our of- 
fice, as a Council Cbambcr and Mayor's 
(Qice. 
yjy A shawl was picked up on the Public 
Square, on Monday last, which the owner 
can have by calling at this office and de- 
scribing it. 
Bigk.Wm. Reberd, Administrator cf Gco. 
Ear man, dee'd., will sell a largo amdunt of 
Personal Property, on Friday next, May Ist. 
He will also offer two tracts of land at the 
ramo time. Sec adverlisment. 
jgy-Our thanks are due to Niles Manu- 
facturing Company of Boston, Mass., for a 
silver sowing guide, which they are manu- 
facturing and selling, as per advertisement 
in another column. 
figrMrs. Mary Cherrybolmes, wife of 
Jacob Cherry holmes, who resides near Turloy- 
town, Uockingham county, Va., committed 
suicide on Wednesday last, by cutting lior 
throat with a razor. The deceased was 
about forty-five years of age, and is sup- 
posed to have been laboring under tempora- 
ry derangement when she committed the 
act,  ^ ,  
BST'Agents are wanted by the National 
Publishing Cimpvny, Philadelphia, for the 
sale of the "OJSeial History of the War," by 
the great Georgia Sutasnun, Hon. A. II 
Stephens. This work will only bo sold by 
agents, and hones a good field is opened for 
active and enterprising men in search of 
lucrative employment. Seo alvsrtise- 
BAnrmoTE Lkadkb is the title 
of a new candidate for popular favor the first 
number of which has reached us. It pre- 
'sents a very neat typographical apptarance, 
but, if we mistake not, f .Hows in the same 
channel which sluprecked Southern Society, 
and which will a rand any new paper in these 
days of light literature. We wish the Leader 
much success, but its literature is too heavy 
for the market. Two co'.umns of matter on 
the history of the Potato would kill any pa- 
per in Christendom. 
8®"C. J. Fay & Co., Camden, New Jer- 
sey are manulactnring a new article of car- 
pet from paper, brief notices of which h ive 
heretofore appeared in this paper. Wo hes- 
itated to recommend it at the time, because 
wo had not tried it. Since then we ha.e 
used some of it, and so far it wears exceed- 
ingly well, and may prove a good substi- 
lute for oil-cloth, and as it is so much cheap- 
er, it will no doubt soon Dud its way into 
general me. Paper roofs, (water proof) and 
ceilings are also manufactured by the same 
company. ^  
Tub Ladies' Bazar.—Our neighbor, Wm, 
Loob, is now neatly fixed up at his new 
Store, on the Square, near Shacklatt's Corner, 
where he will be pleased to show the public, 
and especially the ladies, his extensive stock 
For the Commonwealth. 
IMPEACHMENT. ] 
ST A artCIAl ISPOHTia. 
Call a council in Hades cried Satan one day, 
From hisfulphurons throne to his aids in array, 
Call Nero, the burner, and Uavnau, the flayer, ' 
rtll Arnold, the traitor, and Lincoln the slayer, 
Call Brown, the horsc slealcr, and King, of New 
York, 
Who, with Lane, the Jayhawkor, did such a 1 
good part 
In hanging a woman without judge or jury— 
By the Bottomless Pit! said the devil in fury— 
Send quick for these villains, or less joined with 
one Cutler, 
They will rival the infamy of Brownlow A Butler. 
Send forward my agents and let thens propose 
Some remedy dire for the woes which oppose 
My rule in the Nation which Stevens controls. 
(Thad's boon a good friend, but is now getting old 
And will soon want a room whero he'll never 
get cold.) 
Speak varietal have you ro remedy hearty, 
To at once put an end to this Denioerat. paity 7 
The flag is played out, and treasons' a bore, 
So none of that cant will go down any more. 
Something new must be thought of tho evil to 
reach, 
Which Oreely can thunder, and Bcechcr can 
preach. 
Now, then, 1 have car for what you may say, 
So Lincoln begin, you were a man in your day, 
Who would do any work for praise or for pay. 
Then the groat clown and jester, with a look 
round to leeward, 
Aa if expecting the entrance of one Billy Seward, 
Cried, my lord, I know of one thing wlllbring'em 
Which can easily be done by Boutweil A Bingham 
Impeach Andy Johnson—pulWado in the Chair, 
He's a son ot your own, and will do what man 
daro 
For the good of your Kingdom, by foul means 
or fair, 
lie delights in atrocities, most sweetly blasphemes 
I swear nothing good ever haunted bis dreams 1 
Only vengeance and wickedness ami very dark 
schemes. 
He'll do, cried the devil, I know very well, 
His equal ne'er lived on the outskirts of h—II1 
Impeachmcut is good, and will servo in thoso 
regions, 
To annihilate truth and those Democrat legions, 
Who have broken my sceptre and shaken my- 
th rone, 
And caused me deeply in spirit to groan, 
Lest the Union restered would prosperity bring, 
To a land steeped in blood and political sin. 
Let Congress at once this charge go about wel^ 
The low work for Butler and rascally Boutweil. 
Lot Stevens, the Leader, overlook all— 
Lot Logan and Wilson (nobodies) be witbm call. 
Their masters may want them, tho' only in form. 
Some scavenger's duty their hands to perform. 
Let Congress be ready their work to maintain, 
With Forney to lie, and Grant to sustain. 
Let Hunnicutt blaster,he gives life to ear cause, 
Let the Richmond couvcutiou proceed with the 
laws- 
Why did they go ofl with their work uncom- 
pleted— 
And leave it a job that must needs bo repeated 7 
Call them back, there's some of this work-thfy 
must alter, 
Or I'll have the whole lot at the end of a halter. 
But while Underwood lives I get on tho faster, 
There's nothing that fellow won't do for his 
master, 
No, nothing, from packing a jury to stealing,- 
By Pluto I he does it without thought or feeling, 
And when after death brother Brown brings 
him down low, 
I'll give him a place right next to old Biownlow, 
Now minions a vaunt, a place to prepare— 
Thad Stevens is couiiuir, my son and my heir,- 
The Union is tottering, and when it is gone— 
His purpose accomplished—his work will be done. 
Tbcn turn tho land o<cr to the Frccdman and 
Carpet-bag, 
The'H do their work well,- and neither will lag 
In stirring up strife, or degrading the flag. 
With Johnson impeached I once more will rule, 
And make the "Good Qovornmeat" my slavo 
and my tool, 
To bring desolatioa and ruin to ail 
Who dare oppose vice, or resist my enthrall. 
To work then, good varlets, shout loud your 
lingo, 
And make this great Union one vast St. Domingo 
SST'Staunton has voted a subscription of 
$60,000 to the Chcsapenko & Ohio Rail- 
road. 
UQf" Frcm ceitsin Iscts we hare ascer- 
tained, appearances would indi cato that Mr. 
Davis' "trial" is to be hurried up for some 
particular cause growing out of the present 
iluation of affairs. 
In consequence of orders received here on 
yesterday from the he ad quarters of the na- 
tion , oonslderablo activity was observable in 
tiie United States attorney's office. Clerks 
were kept busy ransacking the papers regard- 
ing this case till a late hour last evening, 
when two government officials left ncrtb- 
ward-bound. It is asserted fhat there is rea- 
son to believe the case will actually bo brou't 
to a bearing of some sort at the opening of 
1 the court on the 4 th of May ; though at last 
' accounts, it seemed to be the prevailing 
opinion of some high in authority, nod an 
.ii,t it n i.h.ks. 
HOOD—BLACK —March 22nd, 1868. by 
the Rev. Jacob Thomas, Wlt.l iam N. 
Hood, and Miss Mary Bi ack, all of this 
county. 
BATEMAN -IIOOK.-On the 2Ipt of April 
18G8, by the Ror. Isaac Long, Harrison 
Bateman, and Miss Rf.hecca Hook, ail 
of this county. 
GOOD—OAIREY.—On the 21st of April, 
by the Rev Isaac Long, Silas H Good, 
and Miss Sus an Gairev, all of this coun- 
ty. 
MILLER—BOWERS.—On the 9th of 
April, 1868, by the Rev A Foe Bonds, 
AlrertJ. Miller, and Miss Frances, 
O. Bowers, all of this county. 
HAWKINS—IIAIIN.—On tho 2l»t of" 
April, 1868, by the Rev. Thos. E. Caison, 
U, A. Hawkins, of Augusta, and Mis s 
Sali.ie E, Houn of Rockingham, 
HARRISON B UKO MAKET. 
Corrected tccekli/ by J. L. Sihei t cf Bro. 
Harrisonburo, Va., 
April 29, 1868. 
Flour, Family 11 7 
Extra, 11 C 
" Super, 10 9 
Wheat, 2 S 
RYE, 1 00 
Corn, 85 
Oats, 50 
Corn Meal. 1 00 
Bacon, Hog Rouud, 15 
Beef, 8a!) 





Peaches, Pealed, per pound, ] 
" Unpealed, 
Apples, per bbl. 3 ( 
Dried Apples, Pealed, 
Unpealed 
Dried Cherries, per pound, 
Flaxseed, per bushel, 2 ( 
Clover Seed, 9 ( 
Wool, Unwashed, ' 
" Washed, < 
of Dry, and Fancy Goods. Loeb has cer iq regard to the points above given, that 
tainly a fine stcck of Goods. Give him a 
call. 
New Habdwabe House.—Mr. G. W. 
Tabb, of Jefferson Co., Va., has opened a new 
Hardware Store in the Exchange building, 
near the "Old Rockingham Bank." Mr. Tabb 
comes here highly recommended aa a gentle- 
man, and has a fine Stock of Giods which 
having been bought for cash, he says bo will 
sell at short profits. W« bespeak for him a 
share ol the public patronage. 
U@,Mib8 Emma Denuison, an accore- 
tbe trial would remain in Us present state of 
postponement.—Bich. Examiner, 
W8»The office of the Printer a' Circular 
and Printers' Furnishing Warehouse,former- 
ly located at 36 Hudson Street, baa been re- 
moved to 515 Minor Street. Address all or- 
ders for material to R, S. Menamin, 615 
Minor Street, Philadelphia, Peuna. 
OUH BOOK TABLE. 
M usical Advocate and Singers Friend. 
K iefclr Jit Robr, Singers Glen. Rocking- 
bam co., Va. May, 1868. fd 50 a year. 
This excellent monthly is received. To 
Richmond Market, 
Monday April 25, 1868. 
WHEAT—Whito 2.70c Red, 230c. 
CORN—White, 109c.—Yellow, U2c.—Mix- 
ed, 108c. 
OATS.—Good new 80c. 
RYE.—Prime 175c. 
MEAL.—Yellow. 115c. 
Baltimore Cattle Mauket, 
April 27. 1868. 
BFEF CATTLE.—Of the number offered 
68 were from Virginia. Prices tovday 
ranged as follows : OldCowaand Scala- 
wags at 4 50a®6; ordinary thin Stoers, 
Oxen and Cows Sa®.'- 75; fair to good 
Stock Cattle 6allp, fair quality Beevos 
6 75a®7 75, and the very best Beeves 
8a$10 per 100 lbs, the average price being 
about $6 75 grosr. 
SHEEP.—Prices ranged as follows: fair to 
good at 0a8 cents, and extra 7 cents per ib 
gross. 
HOCS.—Prices have varied but little from 
those of last week, the market being fairly 
active at 13 00 to $I4J per 100 lbs net, the 
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs. 
SPECIAL JfOTICMS. 
Masonic. 
K Rockingham Union Lodge, No. 27 
A. M , meets in Masonic Temple, 
\ Main Street, on tho Ist and 3d Satur- 
day evenings of cacli month. 
Rockingham Chattkb, No. 6, R. A. M., 
meets in tho Masonic Temple on the 4th Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
April 3, 1807.—tf 
Notice. 
The ladies of tho Protestant Upiseopai 
Church in Harrhonburg propose (D. V.) to 
hold a dinner and supper to raise money to aid 
in procuring a house of worship, on Sti John's 
day. June 24th, 1868. 
rjx HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
Sir James C'lnrkc'H Female ,PI1Ih 
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. Z>., 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
all Ihote jiainful and dangerous diseases to which the 
female contititution is anbjuct. It moiierates all excesses 
and removes all obstructions from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It is particnlarly suited. It will In a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a 
powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurttul to 
tho constitution In nil cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Tains in the Back and Limtbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and 
Whites, it will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed. Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package. 
SPEC AL NOTICE. 
Beware op Countbrpxits—Observe the nameof JOB 
MOSKSon the package—jn/rcAose none without it—all 
others are base and worthless imitations. 
N.- B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, en 
clofied to the role Proprietor, JOB MOSKS, 27 Cortlandt 
Street, New York, will i*'mre a bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely sealed 
from all observation. Jun29—ly 
B®- ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A Gentle- 
roan who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful indis- 
cietion, will, for the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, the recipe and directions for 
making the simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wlslilug to profit by the advertiser's eicperi- 
ence, can do so Dy addresBiug, in perfect confidence, JOHN B. OODEN, 
May 1, 1867—ly 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
THE GREAT LINIMENT, BELL'S White Oil. 
The reason why White Oil is preferred to 
all other Liniments is because it cures Rheuma- 
tism, Chilblains, Sore Throat, Sprains, Scalds 
and Burns, Saddle Galls and cuts of ail kinds. 
For sale by Druggists and all prominentStore- 
keepers. Price 25 cents. April 29. 
FEMALE SCHOOL. 
After inanv urgent solicitations of her friends, 
Mrs. Josie 'Turner will open a First Class Fe- 
male School, in the basement of the Lutheran 
Church in this place, which has been neatly re- 
fitted for the purpose, on the30lh of March 1868 
and continue until the 26th of Juno 1868. 
TERMS PER MONTR. 
jtjc if -f n n: n tmsejhejtts. ] 
WOO OK N WATKHPIPK ( 
CS-ns I^ipe, | ( 
AND EAVE TROUGH! ; 
THR BEST and CHEAPEST Article ever made.— t Everybody, particular!v FARMERS and MIN- 
ERS. tei.d for a free dcNCrlpllve chcular and price list to J. A. WOODWARD, Willlamaport, Pa. ( 
OfTices. 
Inventors who wish to take out Letters Futent are •d vised to counsel with MDNN rf CO., E<litors of 
tho American, who have proaccuted clalmi 
before the I'atent Omco for over Twenty Years. Their ( 
American and European Patent Agency is the most 
extensive In the world. Charges le»s than any other 
rellahle agency. A Pamphlet containing full instruo- 
lions to Inventors, sen*, gratis. 
Ct/-A handsome Bound Volntne. containing 150 Me- 
chanical engravings, and the United States C ensus by 
Counties, with Hints and Receipts for Mechanics, mail- 
ed on receipt of 25 cents. Address MUNN h CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 
Book agents wanted. 
FOB TUB K«W BOOR 
"MEN OF OUR TIMES" 
or Leading Patriots of the Day. An elegant octavo 
volume, richly Illustrated with 1ft beautiful Steel En- 
gravings, and a Portrait of the author, 
Mrs. HARRIET BEECUKR STOWE. 
Agents say it Is the best, and sells the quickest of any 
book they ever sold. Some are taking 200 orders per 
week. It will outsell "Uneh Tom's Cabin," We employ no general agents, but pay extra commission. Old a- 
gents will appreciate this item. Send for Circular giv- 
ing full particulars. Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO , Hartford, Ct. 
WANTEE-AGENTS. 
In all parts of the United States for our N cw Work, 
"PEOPLE S BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY," 
Containing over eighty sketches ofemincnt persons ofali ages an > countries, women as well as men; a bandsonie 
Octavo book of over 600 hundred pages, illustrated 
with beautiful steel engravings ; written by 
Jambs Parton, fAe mosf pnjmlar of living authors, whose name will ensure lor it rapid sale. Send fur 
descriptive circular and see our extra term". 
A. S. HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Ct. 
WANTED—EVERYWHERE --Good Agents for our 
new work ' HOME BOOK OF WONDERS also 
for ''A NEW FAMILY PHOTOGRAPH BIBLE.»» Fqr 
terms, address A. BKAINARi), Hartford, Ct. 
WANTED—AG-ENTS FOR 
Bingloy's History of Animated Nature, 
12002Royal Octavo Pages- 1200 Fine Engra vings. 
DEPi-loo Oixly Sjja.OO. 
The Cheapest Book in the world, • Rxclusivo Ter 
ritory and the largest commission. Circulars giving 
full particulars, terms, etc.,, also our fine posters with 
60 sample illustrations sent free on application. Ad- 
dress C F VENT h CO, 88 West 4th Ct., Cln' tl.. Ohio 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
''Official History of the War." 
Its Oavbxs, Chaeactbr, Coxnucx and Results, 
By Uon. ALEXANDER H. STEVENS, 
Ita official character and ready sale, combin- 
ed with an increased commission, make it the 
best subscription book ever published. 
One Agent, in Easton, Pa., reports 72 subscri 
bers in three days. 
Another in Boston, 103 subscribers in four days. 
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a lull 
description ot the work. Address 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 
CARPENTERS. Send for Catalogue of New Practical 
Books on Architecture and Stair Building. 
A# J. BICKNELL <£ CO., Publlshera, Springfield, 111. 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!  
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thousand Dol- 
lars, sent tree to any address on receipt of 25 cents, by 
addressing Professor JOHN VANDERPOOL, No. 265 
Wlnfcbrop Place, New York city. 
CURE YOURSELF of DEBILITY SEXUAL, 
DISEASES, (be.—Send your addi-ees on 
stamped envelope and ask for circular of "Pa- 
thology." Direct AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 
Nassau St., New York. 
GOODSPEED'S FOUNTAIN PEN 
60 lines written with one pen of Ink. The best 
tiling in the world. Sample sent for 10 cts $10 a day 
guarrunteed to Agents, Address ' 
J. T. PRICE A CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 
THOMAS ISTAGNEW~ 
260 and 262 GREENWICH ST., N. Y. 
Has reduced the prices ©f Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Flour, 
and all kinds of Groceries from 10 to 20 per cent. 
Best Japan Tea, $1. 
Best English Breakfast Tea, $1. 
Splendid Ooling Tea, 90c. lOlO bbls Flour, all grades,Irom $11 upwards. 20,000 
gals Molasses, all grades, fro a 40c upwards. Coffeel, roasted and ground, 15c lo 400. Sugars, all 
grades, at refiners' prices, and everything used in every 
lamily chcuper and belter than any storein New York. 
THOMAS It. AGNEW occupies lus own store, owns 
the property, and has no rent to pay ; Imports and buys 
exofusivcly for cosh, never gave a note in his life, cun- scquenlly he can undersell any house In the city. 
Trusses—"seely's hard rubber truss'' Cures Rupture, retains the most difficultsafty and 
easily • never rusts, breaks, moves or soils, alwaj J new. Sold by nil Druggusts. Send for pamphlet, 1347 Ches't 
St, Phll'a. 
WANTED, AGENTS, to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female to intro 
duco the genuine improved common sense family 
SEWING MACHINE. This machine will stitch,hem.fell, 
tuck,quilt,cord,bind,braid and embroider in a most super 
ior manner. Price only $18. Fully wurrented fur live years. We will pay $1001) for any Machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam 
than ours. It makes the "Klustic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch cau be cut, and still the cloth cannot be 
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $76 to $200 per month and expenses, or a commidsion 
from which twice tne amount can be made Address 8ECOMB a CO , Fittsturgh, Pa., or Boscon.|Mass. 
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by ot tier part ics 
palming off woithUts chbt-iicn machims, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the Only gen ^in 
; and really practical cheap machine manafactured. 
HE W A J) VER TISEMES TA. jbjijrn SMILES. *** e n c u.i.mts e 
WE SELL FOR ONE DOLLAR, TwoSmallFarmsFORSALE. 
G1 OLD anil 911*. r WatctiM. 9-wlnx M.dilnr-., 9illt . S Executor of Dr. David G. Hoiialon, 
X I ire. Patterns, Carpntln^, lloini-iilic Gooil., *c.— d«M I oUrr for snle t!w tirn foMnrrtna farms ; 
plisbcd aud beautiful young lady of Uich- j|l0 8tudent of music it is au invaluable 
moud, lias gone lo Columbia, South Cxroli- book, besides it is published in our own 
na, with the purpose of becoming a nun. county, aud should be sustained. 
■ i The Little Gleaner. Olive A, L^e, JJISfGranvUlo Montelle, E. 8. \\ right Fredericksburg, Va., May, 1863. 
and Gabriel Cox, "horse thieves, escaped This neat little magazine presents many 
from the penileuliary on Monday. attractions for the young folks. In patrou- 
—— •-  izing such works as these, we help build up 
BSpIt is stated on good authority that a Southern Literature, which in time will 
the Ku Kluxca have devoured only seven- render us independent or the no; th, and do 
teen male nogro babies in the last two weeks, a vast deal of good besides. 
There is something wrong in the order, Godey's Ladies' Book .--L. A. Gody, 
which ought to be rectified. Philadelphia-May. 1868. °  This loading fashion periodical, s more 
fiKfl-At the late term of Pocahoutaa Circuit ri.hly laden, if possible, with everything of 
(Court, Mr. D. A. Stofer, a lawyer of that interest to our lady friends than ever be are. 
count;, wa, tried aud convicted upon an in- " " °"°nd to n° ln tho laDd' 
dicttncnt for perjury in taking the attorney's The Old Guard.—Van Evrio, Horton 
oath, aod fcoutenced to imprisonmeDt in the Go., New York-—May, 1868. 
.county jail ior twelve montba, and a fine of ,rhis P0™'"1 Magazme. the very embod- 
tSO.-Qreevhrier Independent. i^nt of true Democracy and the faithful sup *   porter of constitutional liberty everywhere, 
„ , . _ . . , .hould be in the hands of overy true loror of U^Tbe Ballimora aazclle states that h.g ^ lt .8 the onIy Mngazill0 in 
the friends of tho President and Mr. Jehu- the land which upholds the true theory of 
son himself have given up all hope of h.g ovcrDmeut. 
acquittal since the vote in the oanata on , *, 
e. i r>.hlnB t nroeeedincs aa Youno America.—W. Jennings Demorest baturday, excluding Cablne t prooeeoiugb as __473 New york —May, 1868. 
ovidsuco. For children there is nothing like it. It 
■cR.Tbe radical organ in Alexandria is is certain to please them with its novel 
, . c < C I I r . Li. pictures and puzzles, qui'.o severe on General Schofield fur his 
failure to appoint negroes to office. It Southern Boys and Girls Monthly— 
• i i u j,\if_ koofl Baird Ac Bro.— xfichmond Va.—May, closes its article aa follows: "We have jg^g * 
only to say that we trust our Hepublican Tbig i8 a Southern periodical of decided 
friends will not be dismayed or divided by merit, audwc cordially recommend it to our 
this most needless and un-hoped-for calam- people. To young people it is very optpr- 
ity, discouraging as it is." taiuiug aud instructive. 
Mar. 25. 
I O d Silvn l ef Srt i s aehlnfs fl kT Drens n y rpoUn($* D men o d1*, A .  
Circular! Bftii free, fivlnj? fall iiarllculnri,or ton 
checki sent for One Dollar, descriMng ten diflereul ar- 
ticles which we will sell for 
OHE DOLLAR EACH. 
Splendid Inducoments pffcreitto Agents sending us 
Clubs. Address, LAHONTK ti BAHBIT, No. 83 Hadbury Street, Boston, Mass. 
I.^VRRY LADY AND GENT in the world are want- 
ed as Agents for our ONE DOLLAR SALE A 
WAtcu, a cut of Cottox, a Drbbs, a Carpp.t, and thousands of other articles, for $1.00 each. Send 26 
cents for 2 checks and circulars giving full Information. 
Liberal inducements to Agents. Circulars sent free.— BANKS, LOU ) H CO., 
221 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
X o t.lio 
W« are agents for over ONF. HUNDRF.L) Foreign and 
Domeit Manufaoiures, and are prepared to furnish the hole country with DRY and FANCY GOODS, 
LK8, SHAWLS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, FUR.VTTURK, PIANOS, SEWING MACHINES, Ac., at 
the uniform ptlce of 
; ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH A R TIGLK 
Send ynurclubg of 10 ond upwaid.i, for deierlptlve 
checks, ehnwiiiK what article can hoohtalnud for On, 
Dollar, with ten cent, for each ohcck. 
CIRCULARS SENT FREE. 
Frcicnta worth from $8 lo |400 sent free of charge lo 
accnts sending clubs. Agent, wanted in ovorjf lown. CUSHMAN k CO., 
10 Arch Street, Boston, Mass. 




And selling every description of DRY AND FANCY 
GOODS, i'LATCU WARE, JEWELRY, WATCHES, 
SEWING MACHINES, <Cc., for the uniform prloo of 
ONE DOLLAR. 
We would impress upon our patrons that our Stock Is not composed of second-hand Goods or Pawn Brokers* 
unredeemed Stock, hut Goods carefully selected direct 
from American and European Manufactories, the great- 
er portion of which aro 
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY FOR US, 
which fact enables us to offer our customers better 
Goods for the money than those who profess to be l'Manufacturers' Agents, ' or tl.nn can be obtained in 
any other way Tho unparalleled increase of our busi- 
ness,nnd theendorsemeutofpromlnentbuslness men and 
the press in general, is a convinciug proof that wc have 
adopted the fairest and most ptpular system ever 
placed before the public. We are the first who have , 
attempted to make a "Revolution in Trade," by ena- 
bling the public to procure goods in small quantities at i 
manufacturers' prices, thus saving the consumer three I 
large profits made in passing through the hands of the i 
Commi93:on Merchants, the Wholesaler, and Retailer. 
Bend Clubs of leu or more, with 10 cts for each descrlp- | 
tive check, aud the getter up of the club will receive a 
present worth $3 to $300, according to number seat* 
BSTSEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR. 
We have also made arrragements with the 
GREAT ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
of Boston, so that wo cau furnish our customers with 
otukk Goons and a full line of TEAS at precisely 
the same terms to Agents as though dealing directly 
with the company, thus giving au op portunity of selectiug from the various grAdes any 
quality they may dealie. Wo also pay agents the same 
commissions as allowed by the Company. Blank lorm of order, with price-list and "THE TEA CUP," sent lo 
any address. PARKER & CO., Nos 64 & 66 Federal St Boston. i    
IN DISPENSABLE FOlt LADIES 
IS THE 
SEWING GUIDE, 
a bcautifiil article for the assistance of ladies in hand 
sewing, not only protecting the finger fro u the ugly 1 prick of the needle,'but, being provided witlt a riZi/the 
stitches are made with EXACT REGULARITY, and 
increased rapidity. It also keeps the point of the nee- 
dle in perfect ooudition. For all kinds of embroidering 
aud crocheting ib is invaluable. 
The GUIDE is eleguutly silver-plated, and will sell 
at sight to every lady. Sent to any address, by mall, 
on receipt of 25 cents, or solid silver, for 75 cents. Agents "wanted in every lown. Terms aud sample 
for 25 cents. Liberal discount ta the trade. Address 
NILES MANUF G CO., 65 Water St., Boston, Mass. 
GllEAT DIST RIBUTION 
METROPOLITAN GIFT COMPANY. 
EVEKY TICKET DRA It'S A PRIZE. 
Cash Gifts 10 the Auioutit of $1260,000 
A. d-c'ii, I off-r for rile tho t«i> folliwlng furim . 
Ou. at Springfit-Iil, "LOMBARUYV coutiilna 
lOO ACRES, j I would just remind my friends and cantonH-rs , . . ... . that 1 have just nlumcd from the Kasleiu 
rVVuy^av.:; » Cilia, with a ajluodlJ .lock ..f new 
bhiMspring and summer 
half miles of the James River and KunawhaCaaal. ^ -w 
The other, "BANNA BUNK," adjoins the home tract ^ ^ ' 
and contains about which were parchasod under tho most favornblo 
ft i-k circumstances, and which I now »»f!cr at the verv OU lowest figures, for cash or produce. My stock 
>0 of which nrc in the highest state of cuitlvaMnn ; the embraces nil the stvles und rnrieties of n flrtt- 
•ailnnce in fine timber. The buildings are frame, but class retail establisljuient, consisting of 'ery neatly and comforUble ftrranged. Water conve g ^ ■ m TT^ 
ilent. Fr it of nearly every voriuty in abundance,— JLJ JLTlm JL 
'here Is also on this place a large Wagon Maker's shop Such as Drown and Bleached Cottons, Cotton iIth Blacksmith shop attached. Varna, Cottonades, Fancy Prints of nil 
I offer these two pla'es In order to settle rp one or grades, Dlock Prints and Mourning .wo Interests of the estate, and wil j make price end Goods, Plain and Fancy Dolttiues, 
.ernis LIBERAL Any one wishing a small farm rhallin. Mnxmnhlnn^ Ponlins 
.oul8 ,lo ..II to call and -« them for I am aati.fle.l SUk. ' Cloth. O.tel,nere. 
.here is no land lo the country from which a more DllKS. Uotlis, Lasslineies, 
iumfortable living can be made with leas labor- Laay s ana ticnt s dress 
Addrew meal Natural nrldxc, Va Goods and Trim- 
J. R. HOUSTON. miDgs (jBoerally. 
March IS,-am. Ex'orofD. O. lloualon- HATS. CAPS. 80013^80088 IN ENDLESS 
aat.Ht £ Unnner. HOSIER Y, (ftiOYBS. SUSPENDERS. HOOP-SKIRTS, 
1 1 • 1 1  Paper Collars, Dress Buttons, Notiuus 
VALUAULE MISSOURI LAND FOR SALli .ad Fancy Good, generally. 
OU BXCtiANQB ALSO, 
FOR LAND IN TIIE VALLEY OF O ROCERIES, QLASS AND QUEESSWM R 
VIRGINIA ! DYE-STUFFS, 
 Stnokinp And Chewing Tobao C 
I have a deairnble tract of land, lylnK in too TINWARE, &(J,, &U. 
conntles of Lewis mid Clark, in the Mate of Mis- 
souri. and about twenty miles from the thriving In fact a general variety will be found in sk>« , 
town o" Canton, ou tho upper Mii.i.aippi river, t" which! invite tho particular attention r 7 
which contains buyers, feeling sure tbat I can sell goods as U i* 
'VOO A a8 ih*y can 'a Valley. / Thanking vou for the very liberal manner L* 
260 ACRES of which is in such TlMUER as is which you have patronized' rao heretofore^ ^ 
HIGHLY VALUABLE in that country. The hope, by honorable and fair d-tiling, to merit r 
balance of tho tract is continuance of tho same. Call and sec me 
FINK PRAIRIE LAND, tke old stand opposite the Court House. 
105 ACRES of which is in cultivation and under Apni I ^eBPecUully, drc., .. 
good fencing. A comfortable * 
FRAMBD WELLINO HOUSE, TUE latest ™ ' 
with good Stabling and other out buildings on FROM WASHINGTON 
'''ThUtraotof land ia well watered by two con- j J3 '"f hd /or with Rreat nnx^tv, but remom- 
atant Etreama running through it, aud j. aur- 5er al.o, tho important information that 
rounded by all the couvenienctis necessary to HENHV SHACKLETT'S^ 
make it desirable, mid is -mt- a Y>ti'iri','XAr ^mr * . • 1 «■, aVLtl i* ^V. A. \< 1.1A X JL JL ^~-I IV f4 A Located in a good Neighborhood, and in a . ... t , 
Well Improved Section of Country. ie aKa,n be,nff "1Iod *lth a ful1 assortment of 
I will exchange tho above Farm for good Land SPRING GOOOSi 
inlhi; Valley, or I will sell it at a low price for whicb iie is offering at the LOWEST POSSI- CASH. tor further particulars apply to tlyo RLE RATES:  
NKVV GOODS—(HIKAP UnODS. 
NEW GOODS—CM6'AP OORDft ! 
Yes, ciaiMinc 1 ami packctl with New 
Ciikap Goom ! 
PER MONTH guaranteed to 
agents every whero selling our 
Patent Everlasting Metalic Clothes- Lines, Write 
for Circulars to tho 
Am luican Wike Co., 162 Broadway, N,Y. 
16 Dearborn St , Chicago, 111. 
HO WE Sl STE YENS FA MIL Y D YE COL OR S. 
THIRTY DIFFERENT SHADES, all in liquid form 
The same shades, ali in powder form We advise 
the use of the Blacks. Browns ami Drabs, in the powder 
torm. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers, and at 
the Manufactory, Boston. Mass. 
In Primary Department. $2.00 ti Advanced English 3.00 
" Ancient and Modern Languages each (ex Ira) 2.00 
Applicants charged from date of entrance un- 
til end of session, exeept in cases of protracted 
illness or special contracts, 
mar 18-tf. 
TO MERCIINTS AND 
CITIZENS OF ROCKINGHAM I 
Passengers traveling North over the Orange 
A Alexandria Rail Road are allowed Tweuty 
Minutes for dinner at the Waverly Hotel, Cul- 
peper Court House. Frbt-Cl&ss accommodations 
lor visitors. 
GEORGE G. THOMPSON, 
April l-3ra Proprietor. 
OABRIAGES, WAGONS, &C. 1! 
The undersigned wi.h it distinctly understood 
that lliey urc still uianulacturin|r, at their 




BUGGIES, i£-C., AC. 
They pledge themselves to put up their work 
of the BKST MATE1UAL, thereby insuring ita 
durability. We will give spocial attention to 
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTJ0N3. 
7S*-Wo wish to trade work for a quantity of 
GO ACRES, 
40 of which aro In the hlahesl Hale of culll ration : the 
balla I lu l Ri roo.v h » > e  
n I o v a e I .
T li . le a
with Dlat s il  shop attac e . 
 ea l pt ceU ll a  
term l lu ras  would do well to call and eee t e , for I s.u aati.fleil 
t It a o lilo  
coui s  
ss ine t Bri ge  
 
P,—3 ' r  D 0, Ho st
Oaz.tle r£ Ru  
Nokth ameuican 
STIJAMSHIP COMPANY. 
THROUGH LINE TO CALIFORNIA, 
Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK 
March 5tli and 25th ; April 5th, 15th 
May 5th, 15th and 25th. 
With New SteRmshlps of the First Class. 
PASa^GE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
For further inff-rraatlon address the underBigned at 
177 West Street, New York. D. N. CARRINGTON, Agent. 
W. H. WEBB, Preet. 
CHAS, DANNA, Vice Pratt. 
Office—64 Exchange Place, N. Y. 
Red Jacket Axe. 
COLBUKN'S PATENT—Ju'y 9, 1807. 
Tried and Not Found Wantiupr! 
Lumber suitable for building purposes. 
ApriM-Sm JOS. T. A A, C. XIoilII. 
TO PAINTERS FARMERS and ail those about 
to Paint. I am now receiving a large and 
select stock of Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Paint 
Brushos and Colors dry and gro*d in Oil to 
which I invite your attention. My pflces will bo- 
at lowest market rates, and we guarantee pure 
articles. Call and <*amino my stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as I will make it your i uter 
est to do «o, j jj OXT 
I, E 
R K H E 
K H
! 
s a i g ne 










the premises. 4 is c  o s
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proprietor of this paper, or address 
T. A. JACKSON. 
Cedar Cr^eH:, 
Mar 4-tf Frederick County, Va 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VALUABLE FARM! 
I offer my farm, lying five miles east of Uar 
risonburg, at privatc'sale. It contains 
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fenc- 
ing, and in a high state of cultivation , tho bal- 
ance is in pood timber, oak, pine, Ac. A never 
failing spring of pure water affords a comtant 
str am through tho entire farm the year round. 
The buildings consist of a 
CxIOOD dwelling house. 
Good Barn, two corn bouses, smoke-house, two 
bank-cellars, with good lofts over them, a first- 
rate Ice house, and Dairy attached, and a num- 
bor of other necessary out buildings. / There is 
also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS. 
One containing about 200 young winter-apple 
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer 
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the 
place, which stands close to the latter orchard. 
Being anxious to dispose of the i bove farm, I 
will sell it at a low price, and on Ihe most ac- 
commodating terms. Address 
A. H. BREWER, 
6 Cash Gifts, • • - Each $10,000 I 
10 " - - - - " 6,000 I 
20 li ... " 1,000 | 4J " - - - - ,4 600 1 
200 " - - - 44 100 1 
300 *• . . ^ 44 50 
450 44 ... " 'Jo 600 " te - - - •* 'Jb 
i0 Elegant Rosewood Pi anos - Each $300 to $500 
35 4" " Meludeons " 75 to I5C 150 Sewing Machines - - 44 60 to 175 250 Si usical Boxes • " 44 25 to 200 
3U0 Eino Cold Watohos - " 75 to 309 
760 Fine Silver Watches - 44 30 to 50 Fine Oil Paintings, Framed Engravings, Silver Ware, 
Photograph Albums, aud u luige assortment of Fine 
Cold Jewelry, in all valued at $1,000,000. 
A chance to draw any of the above Prizes by pur- 
chasing a Sealed Tickets for 23 cents. Ticket describing 
each Prize are sealed in Envelopes aud Thoroughly mix 
ed. On receipt of 26 cts. a Sealed Ticket will b- drawn without choice and delivered at our olfice, or sent by 
mail to any address. The x>r>^c named upon it will be , 
delivered to the ticket-holder ou payment of one dollars 
Prizes will be immediately sent to auy address, as re- 
quested, by express or return mail. 
You will know what your Prize is Before you pay for 
Any Prize ntxy be exchanged for another of the same 
value. No Ulauks. 
ttC/"Our patrous can depend ou fair dealing. 
REFERENCES.—We select the few following names 
from the many who have lately drawn Valuable Piizus and kludlv permitted us to publish them ; S. T. Wilkius, 374 Sixth Ave N Y. $1,000 ; Mrs K. 
Stuart 70 Nelson Place, N.Y., $500; Miss P. Mouroe, 
Chicago HI, Piano valued at $400; W.Curtis, New, 
Haven Gold Watch, $200 ; Kobt. Jackson, Dubuque, 
Sowing Machine, $100; Philip Mcuurty, Louisville 
Kv £550 ; Jus. Rodger, Washington, U. C., Musical, IVJ., u.'.......... AO ia V V Hi .nn Mill 
ft 
MACCABOY Snuff, used fortlin nose, fresh 
and tine, in quarter pound packages, Just received 
and A, an KSHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
TRUtiSE.S of various kinds, for sale af 
April 23 DOLD'S Pi uS Store. 
Wo claim it will cut Twenty-five (25) 
por cent, more cord wood per day 
than any other Axe made. 
Sins: I have fully tried your patent Axe and find that it is all that j'ou claim for it. It will chop faster I 
tt an any other axe that I ever saw. and l^vea the 
wood without sticking at all. I would not cnop three 
days without one for the cost. 1 need not say any 
more, for any roan that tties one will be satisfied. 
McKebspoet, Deo. 19,1867. WU. KEE3. 
CAUTION !—The Axo and tho Label are both 
patented. Infrinjrors ou thosu patents will 
bo prosecuted according to law. Venders or 
dealers, and persons using any infringement, 
are liable with the maker of the infringement. 
For Sale by all Dealers and tho Minufac- 
turers, 
L1PPINCOTT A BAKEWELL, 
(Successors to Lippincott A Co.) 
Sole owners of the Patents, 
Pittaburg, Pa. 
0NE SZWt "V T 
DOLUR^g JSl. JLa 
A PRESENT UP $25 VALUE. 
OF your own scleotion, free of cost, for a 
few days' ssrvioo in any town or village. Partic- 
ulars and a gift sent free, by addressing, with stamp. 
B. CLOUDMAN tz CC.f 40llauover st , Boston, Ma^ 
Feb 12-tf Harrison burg, Va. 
PUBLIC SALE OF 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE I 
By rirtuo ol a deed of trust, executed by John 
Q. A. Lewis to Allen C. Bryan, on the 27th of 
June, 1857, and duly recorcfed in Rockingham 
County, to secure Henry Forrer and N. L. Blake 
more as said grantors, in three |bonds or bills, 
executed on thu 27tli of Juno, 1857, one payable 
to J. J. Littcl for $106 25, 12 months after its 
date^ and two others to J. J. Littcl A Bro., tor 
$295 71 each, payable two and three yearsTrom 
date, all bearing interest. Also to secure Henry 
Forrer a debt of $254 94 due by bond of same 
date, and a debt to N. L. Blakemorc of $62 56 
due by bond of June 26 1857, also a debt of $22 
63 to Jonathan Philips with interest Irom JUnii 
ary 13 1857, the undersigned Trustee appointed i 
by tho County Court of Rockingham in the 
place ofsaidjAIleu.C. Bryan deceased, will sell at 
public auction to tho highest bidder ou the 
premises. 
On Thursday the 2nd day of April, 
the valuable tract of land and improvements 
conveyed in said deed, situated on Elk Run in 
Buckingham county containing 
FIFTY ACRES 
of 6rsti'ate laad and valuable improyomcnta, 
consisting of a 
BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, 
and ail neccasary out buildings, and now occu- 
pied by'Mrs. I'hoeba Lewis. 
. TERMS.—One filth in ha li nd, and one fifth in 
six months, the residua iu two equal .nuuul 
payments, all bearing iutm-cstlVoni day of sale. 
Bund aud good security requireu. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
5sa.Thc above sale is postponed until Wednes- 
day April 22d, 1868 
April 8 ts. W. B. COMPTON, Trus'ee. 
Tenn Meludeon ZiU: K. Dayton, Mobile, Ala., Uia 
mond Cluster ring, 40 ; a buong liurliagtou Vt tl jO ; A T Atkins SpriugtKld HI Diamond Fin i.00,-M.s II WolworthTrenton N J 125Thos Uairows 2U Clay St 
Balliniore, Sewing AIacliiue75 ,* S T Alderman aOMain 
St Bullalu $100 ; J DarragU, N Bedford MuasGold Wateh 
75 - Miss 41 Scott Minn and Samson st 1'lilla Coiti 
Watch 50; S T Zimmerman Hicks st Urocliiyu $500 ; 
M Bowers Detroit Cold Watch 850; Mrs M Fuller Uart- 
ford Cmm Silver Set 150; A Scnirlcy Loolsville Ky Diamoad Ring 200 ; G T Mason 10 Broad st X Y $600; 
Uis A MelroseSUtn Avo near 20lh st t'iuno 200 nl" Wo pahllsh no uames wituoat permtsstja. 
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
"Musical Festivals' several times postponed, 
compelling purchasers of Tickets to wait for mouths for the distribution, has imparied publto 
confidence in such affairs. Tho only fair system 
of distributing is theoldaudpopulai oneoi A'eo.ed 
Tickets, staling tne prize, which will be delivered 
immediattl;, on paymem oj th, one dollitr. I his is 
the plan ot Harper, Wilson & Co., 173 B oadtvay 
the most attractive place of tile kind now in oper- 
ation. They are doing the largest business aud 
deserve their suceoss. You cannot draw a $Hlv. 
OUUfarm thtru, but have a roasouablo chance c 
a good ptize, us we know many that have dra n and tiie firm is reliable.".—Daily New., April 2, 
1868. 
"Tho Metropolitan Gift Company are distribut. 
iogmany valuable prizes. We have examined 
their manner ol doing business aud know them to 
bo a lair dealing firm. Their planis more satis- 
factory than • •Presentation Festivals," as they 
naAW BVEUV DAY and the subscriber need not pay 
for tho prizes drawn unless suited."— Weekly 
Tribuntj Feb. 8, 1868. 
"The Gift Establishment of Harper, Wilson &. 
Co., at 176 Broadway, is daily drawing crowds of visitors to Witness the drawing process. The 
investment is but 25 cents fur a cuanok, aud tho 
prize drawn, if satisfactory, is immediately de- 
livered for one dollar. A triend of ours, last 
week, drew a $560 prize which he promptly re 
ceived,"!—New York Herald, Mae, 13, 1868, 
Send for circular giving many more references 
and faverablo notices from sho press. Liberal 
inducements to Agents. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Every package ol Sealed Envelopes con- 
tains on a CASH OUT. Six Tickets for _$!; 13 lor 
$2: 35 for 5; HO for $15, 
All lettcTB should be addressed to 
HARPER, WILSON tfc CO., 
173 Broadway, NI Y. 
NEW MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT 
IN 
HA U RIS 0 N B U R G, V A. 
We would -eopcctfullj- announce to our friends, 
and tbe public generally, tbat, on FRIDAY next, 
tho X7lb of April, wc will have our opening of 
MILLINERY GOODS, 
at our residence, two doors north of the Jail, on 
German street, whero we will keep constantly on 
hand the latest styles of BONNETS, HATS, Ac. 
Repairing, in 'all its branches, neatly and 
promptly executed. A share of patronage ib 
solicited, as we will endeavor to render entire 
satisfaction. MAGGIE A. ' 
April 16-4t MOLL1K 1L HOUR. 
A situati on is wanted by a yofing man of 
a toady, infitiBtrious habits on bohio lartn, or 
would tako a place as clerk in some store, 
as ho has a fitir education, and lias had ex- 
porieuco at both. Terms satisfactory- All 
necessary information can bo had of Mr. R. 
D. Cushen, or apply to Box lii'J. Richmond 
Va. April 15 tf. 
i. jtotices. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT.—At rules heltl'in 
the Clerks office of the Circuit Court ofRocklng- 
ham County, ou Monday the Glh day of .April, 
1868 
Houry D. Harnsberger, Admiustrator of Daniel Mur 
ry, Flat ntiff 
vs 
Mary Murry, Austin Marry, Stephen 17. Marry. Ed- 
win N. Nuckols ond Elizabeth his wife, John Walker and Mary Ann bis wife, Robert Murry and Murgar- 
et Murry, Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tiie object cf tl is* sultia to obtains settlement of 
the ndminisl ration accounts of plaintiff and to convene 
the creditors to at certain debts and prioritica aud sell 
the estate. 
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this cause, that the defendants, John Walker and Mary Ann his 
wife are not residents of the State of Virginia, it Is 
therefore ordered thai the said defendants do appear 
here within one "month after due publication of tnis or- 
der and do what is ntcesaary to protect his interest in 
this suit. Copy—Teate 
A. Sr. C. SPRINKLE. CKrk. 
N. K . Trout p. q. 
April 8-4t. Priuter'a fee $6. 
Tq wit .__At rule8 belj iu 
T the Clerks office of the Circuit Court of Rocking- 
ham county, on Monday the Glh day of Apiil 1868. 
Abraham H. Miller, John W. Miller, Philip Dlngledine 
and IJaibarn C. his wife, Henry Carnea and Sarah E. 
his wife, end David J. Miller, an infant who sues by 
by his next filend John W. Miller, Plaintiffs, 
va 
Samuel Beery, John Beery Sen*.Nathaniel Brittan and 
Nancy, his wife, aud Ferrcu D . Kildaw and , 
his wife, Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to set aside as fraudulent 
and void, a Deed of conveyance from Nathaniel Brittan 
and wife, to Ferren D. Kildaw, and to set up and en- 
force a Judgement lien of the complainan ts ugaiuet the 
lands ol said Brittan audSamuel Beery and John Beery 
Sen* And it appearing by an affidavit filed iu this cause, 
that SninuelJ Beery is not a res dent of ihe ^tate of 
Virginia, it is ther-fo.e ordered that the said defendant 
do appear here within one mouth alter due publication 
of this order, and do what is necessary lo protect their 
interest iu this suit. Copy—Toste : 
A. St. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk, 1 
Woodson k Compton p. q. , 
April 8 4t. Printers fee $6. 
OTAFE OF VIRGINIA TO WIT:—At 
rules held in the Clerks office of the County Cour 1 
of Rockingham on Monday, the 6th day of April, 1868. 
Samuel R. Allebaugh Sheriff ot Rockingham county 
and as such administrator of 
Adam Layman Fltff. } against > In Debt 
Chas, Tayior and Ab'iu. Earman Defts. ) 
The obj-'ct ol this auit is to recover against the defend- 
ai.u the sura of $27.00 with legal interest thereon from 
the 2nd day of Maroh 1862. It appearing from an uffidarit filed on tho return of 
the Sheriff, made upon the summons issued in this 
cause, that the defendunt, Abraham Earman, is not a resident of this State, It is ordered that he do uppegr here 
within one month after due publication of this order, 
and dewhat Is necessary to protect his interest in this 
auit Copy—Teste ; 
Woodson & Compton p. q. Wm. D. TROUT, D. C. 
April 8-4L Printer's (ce |5. 
BROWN COTTONS from 12,^ cents up, 
MLKACHED as low as e- er 
Forty Cents paid for Prime Putter, 
A groat many goods which are nof Heavy Cottons, 
are lower than ever. mar. lit 
1808. SPING AND SUkMEU 1868. 
I HAVE Just returned from Balliniore with 
the largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer 
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to bo 
made in the best style, because 1 don't buy Ihem 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 







and a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— 
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- 
simere, Silk, Satin and Marsailloa Vesta. A 
very large assortment of Overcoats of all de- 
scriptions, that I will ofler to sell at the lowest 
prices. 
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all desci iplit 'is, at very low prices. A tine assort- 
ment of all Wocl Ovei shirts, suspenders, Hand- 
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Docket Books and Knives, Pocket 
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smote Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fittuen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one 
Stock of Boots aud Shoes, Ilats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad aud Carpet 
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy 
Whips, Cassimere, Back Skin aud Kid Gloves, 
Ac. 
Wc wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them Ia 
quality and price, Kemember tho place. 
8. GRADWOHL, 
American Uptcl Building, Main Street. 
Mar 25 Harrisonburg. Va. 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT THE OLD 
ESTABLISHED GONFEOTlONERY, 
OF 
O. C: STERLING & SON. 
We would respectfully inform.our customers 
and tho public generally, that we are now 
receiving a new and fresh supply of all kinds of 
COFFCTIONAKIFS, TOYS, GROCERIES, 
Ac., Ac., <kc. 
to which wc Invite your Attention. Our stock 
consiaU in part of 










and an elegant assortment ofToys for children, 
and the very nicest ever brought to this mar- 
ket. 
We have also the very best 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE,. 
ALSO 
QUEENS WARE AND GLASSWARE 
We return our thanks for the liberal patron- 
age we have heretofore, received and hope by 
strict attentiou to buRincB,arid an effort'toplease, 
to merit its continuance. 
April 8 1868. O. C. STERLING A SON; 
1868, SPRING 1868. 
LARGE, LARGE, 
LEDGERS and Uqy Hooks, Indeliblo Pencil., 
Perfumed Pa er and EnTeloiM). »i tbe 
April 15. BTOB-i, 
JjlEESH QAKDEN SEEDS. 
Just received, a complete a.eortment of Lau 
dreth'e Warrauted Garden Heede, cun#i.ting iu 
iCarly1 York Cabbage, Long Green Cucumber, 
French Uxhart, Earl, Cabbage Lettuce, 
Late Drummond " Long Rod Heel, 
Drumhead Savoy " Early Tuinqi " 
Long Salmon Radial), Sugar Beet, 
'• Scarlet hborttop, Early Frame Cucumber 
Lady Finger " Sugar Parsnip. 
And « complete asscrlmebt ol Peae, Beans, 
Ccrn, <£o. at ' ' ' OTl'S Uiug Store. ' 
FAnSlEKS, 
FAIUIEItS, FA 1271 Kits 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. 
FORRER & CLIPP1NGER dc.igu to call 
your atteuliou to their large und superior 
STOCK OF GO Ops,. 
which they are offering at aetooUhiugly low 
prices. 
Read Read Read, 
$50,000 worth of Goods Is oflfered to the pnblio 
at uuhe&rdof low prices. 
EVERYTHING, EVERYTHING, LYERY; 
TH1NG to bff had at the great 
VIRGINIA MAMMOTH STOUEl 
Groceries, tUl kinds, 
Dry Goods, Hats, 
Caps, Carpets, 
Oil-olo.ths., 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Hardware, Cook Slovca 
AH at o.ld Prices, 
BARGAINS, BARGAINS J 
To be had at 
Mar 18 3m; FORRER & OLIPPINOER'S. 
J—ONliS dp iJcAUASTEU ARCHITECTS and builders, 
HARRISONBURG, YA 
Reapectfnlly solicit a share of tho public pa- 
tronago. They aro prepared to do ail 
work in the rlOUSE CARPENTERS (fTijm 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- l"|BB 
new, neatneee and dispatch. Our price, lor 
work shall not be higher than tho price.charged by otli.r good workmen iu lown. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the public at rea5ona- 
ble ratee. 
Thaukfu' for past pitr.mage, we solicit a con 
t;AUpi'u8-iv'. jones a McAllister. • 
HOST kt KH'H, PLAN TATION , Stonebraker'a 
and Wood'.Tunic Wine Bitter, for sale at 
April 2i DULD'B Drug Store. 
HALL'S S1C1LL1AN lUIR KENEWER at 
Uar 25 OTT'a Dnig Btore. 
OONG BOOKS, LETTER WRITERS;, PAPER 
O —Billet, Note, Gap, Bill, Legal" pap", hdif 
Sou. u'mg, at Uu  
\ *1*1: .T> I li < 1.4 l (.<>. J. i «#, i'-i / jtv* • *• . T# *; f4 « n.»■*.'«. 
RATS CO^E OUT 0? THEIR HOLES TO DIE 
TTOTJITO 
ffbo are drdrona of prrpnrlnir thomaolvca proc/i- 
V »-•' tliu Actual Dctils or Busts its# Dt:ou!d Hlti-ud iho 
• BRYANT, STRATTON 4 SADLER 
SOUTOS BUWSCOllEfiE 
A'o. 8 North Charles Street, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
The most complete and thoronchlp appolnfod Col 
leito of Bnelnete iu tho country, and tlicoD'y melt 
tDtloa of ACTUAL PHACTICB In the btalo of ItarTlnnd. Our coureooflntlnictloii Is wholly prac- 
ticnl and arrnntred to meet thn demand ot the age; 
being conducted upcu a thorough ryotem ot 
ACT«Ai BUSIMESS PRACTtCB, 
Affording to Studenta tho fhcillties of a practical 
, JSnaioeia Bdooatlom l>y meana of banka, repro- 
r aeutio^ money, airt all the forma of boil- 
f Dene paper, anch aa Notta, Dralte, Ac., 
*J together with Dualnera Offices to 
teprescnt the principal depart- menta of TRADE and 
COMMKKCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
The cnrrlcnlnm of ttndy and practice In this Tn- 
ttltullon Is tho result of inany years ofoiperlancr. 
and the best combination orbnslccsn talent to bo 
found In iho country. It embraces 
BOOK KEEP1NO, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEOKAPUINQ. 
COMMERC1M. ARITHMETIC, 
SPKNCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
Kdth Insldcntal inetrnction In the prlnclplee ot 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
And a thorough training in 
EUSIN'ESS CORRESPONDENCE 
ivrrrTrrrSSiffl 
Gii'c.it Destruction of Rats! 
It ij paste, and used on brrad. 
Every box tvarrnntod n dead ehot. 
No o'no can ri«k nhvtbin^ In Irring It. 
As It nrill DESTROY nil your _ 
RATS, mice:, ho aches and ants. 
Or yoa can hara your money refunded. 
ALSO, 
BT ONE B RAKER'S 
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR 
It is a liquid and used ndth a bnifh. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot 




RDAC1I EXTKRM B NfATOR 
Warranted to clear your nrcmisea of ROACHES 
promptly and effectually. 
The Best Pills in TJeo are 
VEGETABLE > 
rtandard of DnrlncES Wrltlnq is adopted and 
tinghl In ltd purity ut thU lubtitution, by one of tho inopt c xperlcnccd and a no- 
• ceerfnltoacbu raornuslncsaandOr- , aamontal PenmHuabip in the 
ft . country. 
S,I,"ETX>2CZSJfrf53 
Tan enter at any .time, as there arc no vacAtlone.— ferpuclal individual inbtructlou to ull Studtnta. 
THE CELEBRATED 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. 
Wo Invito the special attention of the public to 
the abnvd preparatior .as being the best compound 
PILLS now in nso, for tho cure of LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA. COSTIVENESS, BIL- 
IOCS COMPLAINTS, and especially SICK 
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in tho SIDE 
STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, &e. 
Th »sj Pills arc a perfectly safe, gpntlc and effec- 
tual purgative. They nro mild in their operations, 
producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and are 
confidently recommended to all persons affected 
with any of the above diseases. The great popu- 
larity which these PILLS have attained is a sure 
indication that their virtues are 'W- appreciated 
by all who have used them. 
Every Box warranted to give entire satisfa jd 
or the money refunded. 
Officially adopted end need la oar Inatitation, and 
are umscrpassuu by ant in tuc siakket. 
Five kinds. Eamplet fcr 20 cents. \ 
For Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Loses, 50 ots. 
| Prepaid to any address. 
No. S83, fino smooth points, adapted to achoo 
purposes and geuural writing. 
No. 455. The JS'ationul Pen. Medium points, foi 
common use. 
No. 8. Tho Ladios* Pen. Very fino and elastic. 
For Card writing, Pen Drawing, and fine Oruamcn- 
tal Work, tbie ivu i a uuequalled. 
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, 
very flexible. ThlulathoPcn for hold, free writing, 
(Hiking off hand capitals, flourishing, &c. 
No. 7. Tho Bnsincss Pen. Largo rlzo, coarse 
points, holding a largo quantity of ink. The points 
aro very round, and do not (tick Intothepspyr Hiid 
spatter tboiukliko most other coaieo Pti»H. 
Tho trade supplied at tho lowest whob'sdaO ratas. 
For farther particulars send for College Journal, 
fpetiol Cu cvlar and SpUnd.d Siiecimens of Penman- 
•hip, (enclosing two letter stanips.) Address 
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
BVS1XESS COLLEGE, 
, KiilLimore, >Xcl. '  
I^Editors Aivn Publishf.rs desiring to pub- 
lish this adverlisvmcnt arc invited to addressihn Bixne lusiitutiou, with proposala for 6 end 13 
iuon hb slating orcu'Miiou of their paper.   
Bone dc.st. 
JPTE BONES WANThD. 
The Bon * Millai liridgcwater is now in oner- 
atioo. Bring on your Bones* 30 000 pouucU of 
mprrior and Miio'L/'feTfltcsf BONE Dl'ST no* 
on hand and Ltrsab*. 3 000 pounds t.-anufactur- 
rd daily. Price $55 cash per ton for borte dust, 
nt the mill—the pure!) iser turni-liing bags or 
barrels fur the same. This is FIVE DOLLARS 
LESS per ton than the Slaunton nnd ll;irri»on- 
i»urg prices lor adulterated city Bone Dust. I 
will pay $12.50 per ton f«'d y hones delivered 
nt the inili, or one third of their woiuht in bone 
dust, as tho owner may prefer. Ana having a 
good flouring null at the same pluc** and a fii>t 
rate miller, I will take good wheat ut current 
prices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bone 
Dust. 
Those >\ ko have engaged Bone Dust rhould 
come on without delay and gel it, a.i there is 
a great demand for it. By delay they may find 
themeclvca obliged to w ait whcii they may* wish 
to use it. 
For tho purpose rf informing the Fanners of 
(he quantity of Bon • Dust used the acre, the 
mnnnor of using it, and the good opinion formed 
of it by those who lia\o Heretofore used. 1 here 
insert a lett r written to tne by if. K Dorsey, 
who WOikrd ua 700 tors of hones at Wineh^ter. 
Vn., since the war, on the same mill that I now 
have, which Keefcr sold to me, after txhau'ting • 
the stock ol bones within reach. 
G. W. BERLIN. 
WfsciiF.stFB, July 24. 18t.7. 
<r. VT. Br.RLiN. Esq. .*— Your> ol the 20th «as 
received this moming, nnd in snswer can say 
the cmnllest quantity of boa • dust used to the 
acre is 100 pounds. 1 advii* the Far mere to put 
on 200 poniiiliper acie, and it icill pay them i ich- 
Im in theJiret crop, nnd benidet trill improve the 
ike land for tni i/eari. We sow with a Dr..I.— 
We have Drills with nn attachment to that we 
ran sow Wlmat and Bone Dii.-l at the some lUpe. 
D you have no Drill sow hroad-cas at the time 
you sow the Wheat * * * / could hell 5U0 
tone to my old cuntonure if I had it. Try and get 
tha Farmers to put on 200 pounds per acre, if 
you nan. It uill pay them much better than a 
smaller quantity, u.though eom** use only 100 
pounds per acre. Yours, truly, 
August 28 B. E. DORSEY. 
ruoTOGit^rus, 
NOW is the time to get your Futures. Co to 
the spkudid Sky Light tialh ry, over the Nn- 
onul Hank, nnd have, your Fit lure taken in 
r highest stylo of the art. 
rocx GEM FICTCPFS FOK FIFTr CEFTS. 
Fhotogi opha, per drsen, 2.50 
K - 1 50 
Call at once, over th® NaiiiuiNl Bank. Sat- 
(faction giwnot no rharge. 
Dec 18—tf B. H. VAN I* 1 LT, A'gt. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. 
Tlte Greatest Fanil.v 
! Medicine in the World, 
FOB 
, Soro Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis, 
| Cramp Ctolio, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera, &c, 
| Tho attention of tho public, nnd especially the 
; sufferer# fioai that dreadful disease, Diplheria or 
bore Throat, is called to the great remedy known as 
STONEBEAKEE'S 
BALSAM, OR 
: PAIN KILLER. 
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, 
, Ci oup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other 
I diseases of ths throat, and aho nn infallible remedy 
lor Diarrbcoa, Dyaontcry, Cholera, Cholera Mw- 
; bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, 
! Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, &c. It is also 
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled 
1 Joints, Bites of Foisonous Insects, Ac., and a 
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and 
all Pains in the Stoinacn and Bowels. 
/ This medicine has been tried in thousands of 1 cases in different parts of the countrv, and has 
never failed to cure if used in time, and according 
to directions. A great amount of euffering might 
[ often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable lucdicino in the house. As an evidence 
of its great qualities the proprietors warrant every 
bottle to give entire catiafaction, 
j Try it and be convinced of its great value. 
| PRICE 4.0 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
T1 e public are cautioned against a spurious | 
imimtion of my medicines now b-ing made by 
j Clotwoi'lhy A Co., Agents, in this ?itv, and tha 
I none vi'l he genuine nianufacturo since Dcccm- 
! her 10th, 18GG, except my written signature he 
( on each outs do wrapper. Be sure to sec to this 
dud take no other. 
HENRY STONEBRAKEH, 
Sole IVopi iotoi-H nnd M inufaelui cr, 
No 84 Oamden St., Baltimore. 
Wb'we all ordets must bo sent fo. » he Genuine 
Articles. S"ld wholci-ale nnd retu i by 
L. H. OTT, Harrisonb . t» ^a., 
Ocnernl Agent for Hockingbam Ci i tv and by 
Country Stores generally. [Ju t b, 18G7. 
JpftOTOaRAFHS! i 
8 F L E N D 1 U 8 K T L I Q U T . 
Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORUISOX. 
77ator Proof EooSag, 
* uacssm t-Art*. 
Cwt SiftBp ("f filrnUAf AAJ BaspIA W t..« 1 apcr. 
C J. FAY A CO. 
21 k VUi Sm , Cual-.a, K. ieuoj. 
Manhood • 
HOW LOST, HOW RI STOIlEl) 
publlplicil, a new edition of Or. t ulvkr- 
wfiLi.'f elk M<.v i cz> Kss.iv on tliu radical cure (wi limit midicine) of Sei.rrmatoariicb\. or 
^uaiinal Wcukucds. Involuntur.v Setuinu Loss- 
es, 1m totenc v. MentJil Hiid riiysioHl Incapacity, liu 
pediments to marriage, etc; hIso. Consumi'iion, Ki'i 
lepst, and Kits, induced by self indulgence or sexual estravayanco. 
ItyPHc, in a seahd envelope, only dcents. 
The celrbraled authnr. in this admirable csany, e'ear- ty demonstrutes, from a t ii ty year's succcs.-ful prac 
lice, tliat the alarming constquenctrs of self-abuse may 
be radicuil.v cured uilliout tlie danger jus use ol inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing out a mode of cure at once si'nple. certain, aud elloctu 
al. by m« H.i-. «if wolch every sufle'nr, no matter what his condition may 1 e, may cure himself cheiply, pii- 
rately, and radically. 
OT'Thls I.tctnrc shonbt bp In the hands of every youth and every man in the land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, tu any address: 
pngtfinii', on reupipt. on vpr»ipt of six cents*, or two 
post stamps. Also. Dr.CuIvei well'r arriflgeGuide" 
price 25 cents* \ddri*As tlie pubiishers. CILAS. J. C KLINE k TO 
127 Bowery. New York, Post I Ulce Box 4586. 




WISE A CLARY'S 
VSCtlMtE 
Has been removed to the Mammoth Car, iu 
tiout ut the Cuurt-Heus*:. 
The undersigned have formed a cupartnerahip 
In the picture busine^, and are prepared to take 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
tt (bort notice. Satisf&Otioo guaranteed. None 
but food pictures allowed lu leave the Gallery, 
Tnev respectfully invite their tiiend* to give 
.4li(ui a cull. ALBERT A. WISE. 
Get \) J AS. O. A. CLARY. 
R PHOTOGRAPHS! I 
f \ SpocdyCuro 
NEURAL8IA, 
VCiiiversal SeTir algia j asd all 
/NERVC,US 
^ ^ // DICEASCG. 
X*8 Effect* ctro 
11 m i Magical, 
l» is the L'NFAILING REMEDY in all case* of Ncur- a.gia Kaciulis, often effecting a perfect cure in less I hap 
twenty-four hours, from the use of uo more than TWO or THREE PILLS. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed toy k-ld to this 
rWONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
L •'n in the scvciest cnsec of Chronio Neuruigia and 
f;eneiul nervous dcrangcmi n'.s,—of many years sland- cg —affecting the entire system its use tor a few days 
or a few weeks a l the almost, at ways affords the most 
astonishing relief, and veiy rarely tails to produce a cumplcte snd permanent cure. 
It contains uo drug'or other mRterials in the alight- 
es degree L jutious, even to the most dudcate sy-tem, 
and can always br used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It ha» Icng been in ccrstant use by maay of our 
HOST Ell IN I. NT PHYSICIAN'S, 
who give it their unanimous ond unqualified appro- 
val 
Sent by mail on receipt ol price, and postage. 
One package. $1.00, Postage 0 cents. 
Six packages, 6.00, " 27 " 
Twelve packages. 0.00, " 48 " I svld t»y all wholesale and retail dealers In drugs 
nd medicines throughout the I'mttd Slates and by 
TURN Ell A: Co.,Sole Proprietor, 
J20 'Fremont St., Boston, Mass. 
Jan. 14. 6 tno 
t'Xir SlP. JM'tttS, HOOHS 
■po UEAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
A'l par. nr in Vi-»ini« b.vio? Rral K^lnta  ^ 
.j.-h «• PAHMS, MII.I.S, P/.CTOTtlES TOWV .1 
r-KOPKRTIRS and TIME EH LAVDS-.hat , 
thov wish 1(. aril, nro advised to advertUe the 
-arae. fii st. In their ^'vn local journals, and nnxt 
["hat1110 HA0KR;T'WW MAlL( « B*wlpapIr 
CUICUI.ATKS 2.500 DOPIES WEEKLY, 
PHbii.hed at llaear.tow-n. Md,. by Dkcnrar' A 
"O*; Tn* tide ol rm)(tr*tioD i. now rollina on to A -1 L'inia—our Maryland and IVi.nnrlTa- 
ma (arniera are •cllinR off tbeir farm# at hirh priro# and feckinif new hi me# in our sister State. " 
I nose who einiffrate. are as a (r.neral thin/r, I 
men of m sele nnd means, and will aid materi- 
aiiy in dpTelopim the cro..t natural wealth ol 1 r, 
-the mother of Su-?.." We arapuhHshlnr th. I .M ail at a Central point, the very besl at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Heal 
Lrtatc Advertislntt medium, ila nairesfrequently „ 
eoatalnmir from three to six eolurana oftlns class 
ol advertisinpf. Wc hare numerous orders for 
the paper Irora time to time, from per.ona in 
Mart land and a t a di.tnnco, who merely desire 
it on account o( its l.and adyertising 
Our terms aro moderate, nnd we will lake 
pleasure in answnrinjr all letter# nfcnaulrv. 
Adyertisementa can be sent to n# throiieh the 
editor* of the Commonwealth or direct, as the - parlies may prefer. Address, 
„ UECHEHT * CO. 
Puhiisheia "Mail," Uagcratown, Md. June 20-tf J 
CnillSTMAS GIFT FOR ALL I 
(UBSCRIBR rOtt THE 
MUSlCAIa AnVQCATE 
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 0 
KY I, 1807. 1 
It has been increased to a lar(-e 32 actavo 
ra^rc Magazine, and will be devoted exclusiyely 
to Music, Literature nnd Helipion-music for J 
the piano, nnd sacred music for the fireside and 
church. One-halt of it will be filled with choice 
Literature and Uellpiouj articles suitable for 
the family circle Any one in 'ant of a good 
nnd cheap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do 
better than subscribe for this- 
It is tho only Magazine in Virginia devoted to il 
Music and Litcraturo, and we confiduntly en- o 
pect a liberal support from the people of tho 
State. tl 
A premium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MA- 
CHINK will be piven to the person mnduig in « 
the largest list of uubscribors for the new vol y, 
umo; nnd fine Photograph Alburns and Sheet 
Music for smaller lists. Premium lUte mujt bo 0 
at full rates. h 
;TLUMS-IN ADVANCE: 
One copv, one vonr, 25 
Five copies, " 6 75 t Ten copies, 10 00 , 
Twenty, (nnd one to fetter up ofelah) 20 00 
Clergymen and teacners supplied at one dol- ( lar per annum, Single conies 15 cents. Ad- 
tlrcii, ^ KK1FFEU A HOHU. 
N 13 ^^en, ^oc^*n^^ara c0,i 
' — — v 
DEMOREST'S monthly magazine, 
universally acknowlcdjred the Model Par- 
lor Magazine ot America, d« voted to Original 
.Stories. Po.ms, Sketches, Architecture and ' 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought. PurronnI and Literary Gossip (includ- - 
ing special departments on Fashions.) Instiuc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amuseinenls etc., by the 
best authors, and profuscf) illustrated with'cost 
ly Engravings (full size) useful and reliable 
Putters, Kmbroideries, and a constant succes- ' 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
cutertHining literature. 
No pefaon of refinement, efconomical house- 
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without ' 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; ' 
back nuinbeis. as specimens. 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5 50 ; three copies, $7 50 . 
five c-pifs, $12. and splendid premiums, for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each suh- 
t-ciiber. A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. J EN NIN G S D EM OR KST, 
No. 4'i3 Broadway. New York, 
Dtmorcst's Monthly and Y'ou'ng America, to- 
g-ither $4, w ith the picmiums for each. 
Noveuiber 6, 18G7 
^JpiiE BALTIMORE #SUN. 
rUDLISHED DAILY, (EXCEPT SUNDAY,) 
A JOURNAL 
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT AND CONBKRVA 
TiVE, 
rNSURPASSED IN EDITCRIAL AL'ILITI 
NEWS ENTEHPJRISF, 
THE VERSATILITY AND ^SPIRIT OF ITS CON- 
TENTS, 
AND DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUNTRY, 
Desseminatcd from a most iinpoitunt geogranhlcnl c«ntrc. THE GBOWING COMMERCIAL CITY OF 
BALTIMORE, itcanaulfuil to appreciate* tlie relations of the position, especiaiiy to tlie grwut Southern and 
Western sections of the country. 
As a.safe and wholesome instructor on all tho top'cs 
of the ilu.v and the vaiitd Interests or society, Tl E 
SUN has u well established reputation, which i zealoue- ly, carefully and conscientiously mu ntuined. 
It avails itfclf fully of the wide spread telegraphic •agencies of the day, ond stereo typing its every edition 
bi> multiplies Its p intlng pow-sr as to recure any de- 
sired speed of production. 
CHEAPEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER EXTANT. 
Tehmj ok SunscBirTiox.- 
By mail, $6 for iwelvo months .*$3 for six Months 
fl 50 for three months. 
The Sux has an immense and wide extended clrcula 
tiou, and as an 
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
Its value Is. of course, comroenaurated therewith.' 
; A.S. ABELL ACO, 
Sun Iron Buding, Baltimore, Md 
Baltimouk weekly sun. 
BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPEBKNOWN. 
Unrivalled iu tho World in Cheapness and 
Kxcelleuce 
This standard Journal, national. Independent, and 
Conservative in its every department, more snco^ss 
fully meets the general wants of the people than any 
other W8v.'kly newspaper. In comprehensivemss and 
variety is is unsuipassed. It furniulies the reader 
w ith »h« Choicest Literature, Nouvehttes, Sketcliei, 
. Poetry, Miscellany, kc Every Issue contains fhe 
LATEST NEWS from all parts of the World The In- 
terests ol the Farm and the Farm- r also receive special 
attention. Searching all the avenues of Commurciai 
interest, it puts forth weekly the most full and accu- 
rate Reporta of the MarkeU, Slock and Monetary as 
well as Commercial, always of the first importance to 
, the producer us well as the trader- The Productiona of 
Science arc also drawn upon from time to time, Wit 
and Humor flash cut in its closing columns. In ehoit j 
the Wesklt Su.v is uucqualed by papers at doudle Its 1 
price. 
J TERMS OK SDDBCEIPTIOW. 
One copy one year 60 
3 CluhoisiA copies one year  8 00 Club of twelve copies one year 15 00 Club of flfteen copies one year  18 00 
Clubof twenty copiesoneyear CO 
i Club of twenty five copies one year 25 00 
KTMonty to be sent by Post Office order invariably 
IK auvancc. Address A, S. ABELL k CO; t Feb J2-lf Sun In n Building. Bait , Md. 
.if f: c H.i.vi c.i 
HAQERSTOWN FOUNDRY- 
C T"V .S.—11 Empire Oook,M (three tiz*,«M 







■^^^I'nrticuiar attention i# called to our Fam 
Ilj lloininy Mill, tbeoulr good one in uio- 
H\ITCHK<, JEH'EIiRI', KC, I REJtl, EIT.tTS .1 a S VCIEi HOTEE i. 
WI'lOXS for the Crlcbrated Mulev Saw 
furnmied in Complcto Set#. Thle saw will cut t 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day, 
All kind, of Gearing put up in tho beet man- 
ner for 
OHIST, SA TT and PLANING MILLS. 
and insNT# ron tn* 
Mindltbcrffer Water Wheel. 
McDowell a bachtel, 
Jan 22 if llagerstown, Md, 
THE HARRISON BURG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
isos. 1868. 
P. "BRADI-iEY & CO.. 
At the old itand, Soulliwctcrn end of Uarrlionbur?, on tho Warm S|,rinm Turnpike, are pteFnred to muuu 
fac'.urc at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
IKCLUDllfa 
Mill Castings <fc Mncbinery, Plow Castings 
Sugftr-Cane Mills, 
■nd in fact alrao.t any kind ot 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience being extensive, having conducted 
))ie business of Iron Founders for years, we.can guar- 
antee good work at sntisfuclory rates. 
We still manufacture and keep coustantlyon hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to bathe Plow 
best adapted to^his country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
Wehave in operation at oar establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and am prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in tho very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmrra, Sllll-owners ar.d ottier. glre Ui a ca 11, au 
we will endeavur to give taiUfaetloii. 
r. buadley, 
J. WILTON. 
ITari Uonbur/t, Va., Feb 26 tf. 
IUPORTArT TO MILLERS 
AKU TUOBB 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
S. S. HOLLENBERQER, of Williamsport, 
Md., cfl'ers hi# icrvices In all those who may be 
iu need of the servic. # of a competent 
MILL WRIGHT. 
Having I ad many years' experience in Mary- 
land and Virginia, he is confident of giving en- 
Yy II'LIAM H. BADER, 
WATCH MAKER «JEWELER. 
Uccpectfully Informs his nteudj nnd the Pub- 
lic gnucrally that he bat permanently located at 
HARR1S0NDURG, VA . 
where he Is prepared to attend to all work in 
his line upon reasonable terms Watches and 
Clocks repaired in the best style and warranted 
to perform well. 
^H^PIace of busineia at the Store of L. C. 
My era, Main street opposite C. 11. [Jan29 ly 
QEO. O. CONRAD, 
' WATCll-nAKKR A WD JCHTELER, 
Has returned to HarrUonbnrg for the purpose of 
following hi* business, and can be found at his 
room on (he Houth aido of the Public (Jquare, 
| between tbc Bookstore and Forrer A Clippinger's 
in the Brick House formerly occupied by D. M. 
Switrer as a Tailor Shop. He will attend to 
BKPAIRIKO WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sewing Machines, and otber small Jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. 
A variety of Sewing Machines of different sizes 
forms nnd styles, and making all tho stitches in 
use, on hand corstantlv or ordered for persons 
desiring thorn. Price from $15 up. 
Sewing Machite Needles for sale. 
May 15, 18G7—tt 
gEE AND BELIEVE. 
I have just returned from New York with the 
largest and cheapest stock of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY 
that have been offered for years. Watches from 
$8 to $260, Clocks from $3 up. Be sure yon 
come and see them before purchasing else- 
where. Watchts repaired and w arrented. 
W. 11. RITENOUR. 
April 8 Next door to Post Office. 
J. D. Prior. Jn M. Locke. 
J D. PRICE & CO., 
HEAL ESTATE, AND 
LIFE AND FIRE I SVRANtK 
AGENTS. 
Q.OOO.OOO nOULAKS 
WOH 1II Of 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
8EXD FOB A CATALOOUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
■ IN THE UNITED STATES. 
^$^01I!oa over First National Bank, Harri- 
Bonburg, Va. 
Doe. 25, 1867. 
JOS P. PRICE. JOEB M. LOCKE. 
PRICE <fc LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office—Bank. Building, Harrisonburg, Va; 
Are now prepared to issue Policies oflnsu- 
snnco, in the following responsible Companies 
Knickejbocker Llre Insurance" Company, N. YM United States Fire and Marino Insurance Com- 
pany, of Baltimore, Md. 
Nov 20, 1867 
A M ERIC AN llOTaCL. " 
"• new market, va 
JOHN MaQUADR r««PK..r„.. 
Having taken charge oflhi# Hotel the Pr.mrlc 
tor announce, to-th,. nubile that he Is prepared to acrommndate nil who may irive lilkn a cal^—. 
HlxTabW will he wolf runpUed; hi* room* com- 
tortably furnished; his Bar supplied with fino 
Liquors and his Stable with gocnl Provender 
New Market, April 15, 18G8. —ly 
TJILL'S HOTEL, 
tire satisfaciion. Address. 
S. S. nOLLENBEUGER, 
Williamsport, Md. 
pATRONIZE NATIVE TALENT. 
YVe, the undersigned, citizens of Rockingham 
county, have entered into a co-partnership for 
the purpose of maintaining ourselves by the 
sweat of oir brow, wo are prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the neatest modern style, and as cheap as it 
can possibly be done to insure us a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
of ull kinds, done with the most exact neatness. 
Country Produce received for all kinds of work 
at fair prices. 
We can give the best references as to oualifi- 
cations. Cull on us if you want a good, honest 
and durable job. We will insure the work wo 
do. Refpectlullv, 
GEORGE LOGAN, 
April 3, 18C7—tf UIOHARD OAKS. 
Y'ALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOOD'S, some of which ore made of the 
finest Wool that grows in Vi-ginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, 
in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled nnd twisted, Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for good?. T. P. MATHEWS, 
• Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, 
Aug. 1.—tf Frederick Co., Vp. 
pRACTIpAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
1*11*4 CTMCJila JfI*lCJUIJiriST I 
IIARIUSONBURG VA. 
Would inform tbc public generally that he ha 
removed his shop to tho old chair-making shop 
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brotherst 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting un 
all kinda ol iron work for Mills,^and would call 
particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as they can 
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 186G. 
JftMS CEL. VS. 
JQIRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS. 
We announce to the puollc In general that wo arc re- 
ceiving and opening a splendid assortment of Goods, consisting in part of 






HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES' 
To the men we would say, If you want to buy a cheap 
good and Bubstantiai suit of clothing, call and see us.— 
For the ladies wc have a beautiful asaortmcut of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, ETC. 
Call and see us before you purchase elsewhere ;'we 
are confident you will save money by so doing. 
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for 
goods, at tho highest morket price. Cash paid lor Flour, I 
Boc. n. Butter, etc. Oct 2 LOWENBACH, M a A HELLER. 
-y^lNTER GOODS, 
BOUGHT SINCE THE GREAT DECLINE 
We are now receiving a large Stock of Win 
ter Qooda, consisting of Clothe, Catimere, Cot 
ton Goods, Prints, Ac., Ac., which we have ro- 
cently purchased, nnd nt such prices as enables- 
us to oiler great inducements to purchasers.— 
We jan do what we say, and all wo ask is to 
examine our stock before purcbasing. 
We take all kinds of country produce, at the 
highest market price, in exchange for Good?. 
A complete Stock of Groceries, Qnocnsware, 
Hardware, Notions, Ac., may be I* nnd at i»r 
Store, on the corner opposite the Aincu au Uo 
tel. 
Dec 11 1867 J. L. SIBEUT A BUG. 
NEW GOODS, 
NOW RECEIVING. 
The best nnd cheapest stock of ail kindc of 
Goods brought to Harrisoaburg since the war. 
Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 2lS 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them 
Casinettcs, 40 to 75 cents. 
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, /ery fino. 
C-jflce, 27 to 30 cents. 
Sui,ai s, 123^ to 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$l, according to 
quality, very superior. 
Linseys, 25 to 50 cent?, and oth^r articles low. 
Come and examine for yourselves, every ner- 
ton who want good bargains. We are paying i 
30 centi for Butter, a Snilling for Eggs, the ! 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and I 
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods 
Oct IG 1. PAUL A SONS. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT I 
At (he old Stone Building, near the Poat-Of- 
fice, Main Street. 
M. II. RICIICUEEK 
Has just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He invites all to call and see him* 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having Bnfcter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving me a call, as I can afford 
to pay better prices than any other house in tho 
Valley, having established a Branch House in 
Washington city. 
Oct 9-tf M. H. RICIICREEK. 
J^lGllfNING RODS I LIUHiNING RODS 
G. A Schoppert, Staunton, Va., is prepared 
to put up at short notice, and on tho most rea. 
sonablc term?, a*l of the improved or common 
Lightning Rods, including Reyburn A Hunter's 
patent. Orders fro~n Rockingham left at the 
Cam m on wealth Office will receive early atten- 
tion. Address 
G. A. SCHOPPERT. 
April S-tf. Staunton, Va. i — * 
NEW AKU1VAL AT 
AND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA. 
J 
STEAUNS a- GRAY. 
Franrlih STBAUK#, 
Richmond, Va, 
A. 8. GRAT, 
Koclcinghain Co., Va, 
jyjAUQUIS & KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE 
CHARLOTTES VILLK. 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and 
nartiej needing anything in cur lino can be 
supplied. 
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Harrisonhuig, Va. [Oct. 18, 1865-tf 
rASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. PR1NO, HAIR AND SHUCK JJATTRASSES. 
C3CI3J 
aBPnSPSm 
TOBJiCCO, CiOJiitS, KC. 
li. MOFFETT & CO. 
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in tbc amuse- 
ment of BILLIARDS, will find good tables at 
the Saloon opposite the American Hotel. 
A choice vaiiely of LIQUORS may alwHys le 
found at the Bar." Call and see me. 
it ly 10. 1867—tf WM. H. W ASCHIF. 
. j^OITGE 
MBOLESALE DEitEBS IS*" 
, SNUFF AND 
I take this method of informing my old rus 
and the public generally, that 1 h ive 
lUkcfl the old Photograph stand, next Id Shack 
12tt <6 Newman's Atore. North of the Court 
Uo.uae, \here I am prepared to lake 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
In the .Highest 8t\le of the art, and at prices na 
ronsonahk* as -can be expected. Give me a tall, 
and sou if 1 cannot please you u itb a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self. 
TOUACCO CIGARS 
Amcriiun Hotel Uuilding, 
HARRtRONBURO, V A . 
Crdcrs from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 21, 1867—ly 
flGJE HIGLANDER —Call at Eshman's and 
JL try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—tho 
only rival of tuo celebrated Lone Jack. 
Get 16 
A LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, juit opeccd 
Oot 3 ESIIMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
BEST QUALITY Fish, Sperm, A Lard Oilf at 
[Febf. J OTT'S DrugStoro. 
1IN •SAY'S I'LOOD SEARCHER at 
J Mar 23 OIT'S D.ug Store. 
All peisonB knowing themseivep indebt- 
ed to tne firm of 51. il. Kichrreek & Co , 
will please call nt onco &, settle, as I shall 
put all such accounts unsottled, in thohandB 
of a collector forthwith, 
April 1-tf T. Z. OFPETT. 
J^OU SALE— 
A No. I s.ttof Roll Caiding Maoblnei, with plckoix 
ooiupiete. Will be bold cheep for cuah. Enquire of 
J. D. PRICE rfCO 
March 18—tt Heal Estate A gents 1 
IF von want cheap and good Tobacco, go to 
Lshman's Tobacco Store where you will find 
tobacco of all giadcs, at 20, 25, SO, 40, 50, and 
70 cents per plug. 
THE voiy best of Navv tobacco, alwats to be 
had ot ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
CtOHN ME vL MILLS—Wo havo still /on hoi d tiro .f the above Mills tor which we will 
take $l0u • peio. .mih, or good pioiuue in exchsuKC# 
l ui. 4. "" 1 FAl'L A 30.SS. 
Wo have more than two hundred farms in our 
hands for sale, East of the Bluo»Uldge, and would 
bo glad to havo some in the Valley. 
JsirWo buy for the purchaser, and charge 
bim 2}4 per cent. [Oct. 2—ly * 
JftiSCELEbUrKOU*. 
LUMBKiv WANTED AT THE 
HAREiaONBURO SASII A DOOR 
We are baying PINE, OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR 
LUMBER, of all sIxch at our Factory, for winch we will 
pay the higiieHt prir;?, ilthcr iu CASH cr TRADE. 
We have on hand ail aizes of WIN DOW SASH. PAN- 
EL DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORING, SHUTTERS, 
BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, and In short every article 
needed to build and complete honses. 
Wo will also do a!l kinds of TURNING, such as Col- 
umns. Bannisters, rfc. We are also prepared to work 
WEATHER dOAROINO 
We have ou hand at dur MILL, &t all times, Meal and 
Chop for sale. 
Persons who want anything in our line will find it to 
their advantage to oall and see lor tliemselves. 
Feb 5-tf C. K. DAVIS, Soc'y. 







THOMAS O. STERLING 
Mannfacture# to order every description of 
Hfuiko, Hair and Shook Matikabses on a# rcs- 
sonable terms as can be had anywhere in the 
Valley. 
Khop on North Main <treet, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for work. 
^Ssa,.Va/t»/ac(ioii Ouarant.eJ, 
Ken 26-11 
"PA'INTS FOR FARMERS 
AND OTHERS,—THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT 
COMPaNY are now manufacturing the Best, Cheapest, 
and most Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well put 
ou, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will iastlOor 15 years 
II Is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and 
can be changed to green, lead, atone, olive, or drab, 
to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable for Housdb, Bains, Fences, Agricultural Implements, 
Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass. 
Metal and Shingle Roofs, (It being Fire and Water 
8roof,) Bridges, Burial Cases. Canal Boats. Ships, and 
hips' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer 
having used 6000 barreL the past year,) and as a paint 
fo- any purpose Is unsurpassed for body, durability, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $6 per barrel of 
300 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to 
come. Warranted in all cases as above. Bend for a cir- 
cular, whicli gives full patticulurs, None genuine un- 
less hraudod in a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.— Address DANIEL BIDWELL,254 Pearl at., New York. 
November 27—Cm 
G1UOVE A BLI88, 
f BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS, 
HAKHIBONBUHQ, VA, 
Have rumoved their shop to the building ad- 
joining Ott's corner, where they are ready to do 
aD> thing in tneir line with promptness and dis- 
patch* They bopo their old friends will stick 
to them as they (tick to tlivir lasts. Tbey will 
work as low lor cadi, or (uch produce as tbey 
may need, as any good workoien in Harrison- 
burg:. Come on with vour work and leather, 
or if you havo uo leatber9 bring on your work. The public's bumble servante, 
April My GROVE A BL'fiB. 
MY. PARTLOW, 
• [Formerly of Partlow. 
Consisting of 
Early York Cabbage, Early May Peas, 
" ' Ox heart " Large Marrow fat Peas 
Flat Dutch ** Eng'h cluster Cucnm r 
Tilden Tomatto, Long Green " 
Ea ly Silesia Luttuce, White Celery, 
Salsify, or Vegetable Early Turnip Beet, 
Oyster. Long Blood " 
The foregoing list includes some of the many 
varieties of Seed just received at my Drug Store. 
ALL of which 1 will warrant to be Iresh and 
genuine. Call at 
Feb 12. Dr. S. M. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
UTOVES RTOVifS.—25 Cook Stoves for 
8aie—all Biz<*s—warrented tn conk well or taken back. The tin wore we have made hore. 
mar I I. PAUL a SON3. I 
ORUCIGISTS. 
Du. s. m. dold, riRUBGIST, 
MAIN ST , UARRISONBURO, VA. 
PURE DRUGS, 
HARRIflONRUKO, VA. 
J. N. HILL, . . ,.rop|Ictor. 
Office# Of Trottor's S;,,e Nne Kxprm „ 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single IMcals, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 26 oente. 
Fine Billiird Saloon and Bar atti«hed Trar- 
eller# furnidied with eonveyanee# upon annlle*. 
tion. From an experience of IT years in thebu#. 
iue#i, the propri-torleel# confident of his ability 
to (fire •atiifaction and render hit Knest# com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
American hotel. 
HARRISONBURG, VA; 
J. P. EFFINOER, - - - Proprietor, 
Jos. S. Effixokk, Superintendent. 
This Hotel, litnated in the central and convo- 
nlont portion of the town, is now beliiK re-fitted 
nnd ro-furnishcd with entirely new Furniture, 
and is open for the accoromodafl.in of the trav- 
eling pnblio. The Proprietor i# determined to 
spare no efforts to make it n first-class Hotel.— 
The TABLE will bo supplied with the very bed 
the market affords. Charge# moderate. Th# 
patronage of fr.e public respectfully ■olicited, 
Sept. 6, 1806.—ly 
American hotel. 
luUKUIATSLT AI RAILHOAV DBPOT, 
STAUNTON, VA, 
ilcCUESNEY A NADEXBOUSCH, Prop'r#. 
R. M. LIP8COMB, Manager. 
TV LLIAU WHOOLEY, Supetintandenf. 
The Proprietors in resuming the managtlnenl 
of this well known and popular hotel »o long 
and favorable known . to the traveling pnblio, 
promise in the future to retain the leputation 
the American baa borne, as a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad I>*- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place fur 
persons ou business or in search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in the House- 
All thc oiiices of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines running to this town are adjoiuing this 
House. 
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole It 
Donovan, ia connected with this ITouae. 
Get 23 UcCHESN E Y A CO. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KOHTH-WBSI COIIMSU Or 
FAi'ETTS AND ST. DA VL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE; 
ISAAC ALBERTSO.V, - - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1,50 Per Day. 
July 25, 1866,—ly 
jyjcaAHETSVILLE IN.V 
REUBEN IION I)S, PeoFRiEroR, 
The above Hotel has recently been oper ed 
McGAheysville, and is ppr,pared to give a i. n. 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the cit- 
izens and traveling public. Connected with tha 
Hotel there is au 
.OYSTER SALOON AND BAR, 
uppliid with choice Liquors nnd AU. 
Being detcrmiucd to Keep a good House, 1 uk 
the patronage of the public. 
. Feb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
MEDIC1NEL, FANCY GOODS 
WARTMANN 8 BOOKSTORE. 
JUST received from Philadelphia and Balti- 
more, a complete assortment of Books Sta- 






PENCILS AND ALBUMS, 
Beautiful and Cheap. 
mar IS  
nvsuvEss c.i n os. 
P. $ SUBLETT, | P. A. SUBLBTT, 
Stauntun, Va. | Richmond, Va 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
Offer their services for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, COIiN, FLO UK, 
AXD ALL KINDS OP 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia ar.d Gary Streets, one Square 
below Sbockoc Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Repeubncbs.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National 
Bunk. Sumutl Shacklet, G. O. Grattnn, Harrisou- 
burg, Va. Febl2 1868-ly 
J AMES W. BAKE, 
OSE, SIGN, AND 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER, 
Harrisonduko, Va. 
ti-oj Refers to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Irick, and others* 
^a^Ordors for work left with Do'd <k Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
Ac, A. • Ac. A. 
To which I e invites the attention of his friends 
and the public generally. 
All orders from the country will be promptly 
filled and carefully packed. , Prescriptions compounded rc/ia5Zy at all hours 
of the day or night' 
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
they can be purchased anywhere in the State. 
All Surgical Instrumrnts. Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye Stuff's, not on hand in my store, will be 
promptly ordered, aud supplied on short notice. 
Feb 12 ly 
IH. OTT, j. DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respetlfullv informs his friends and the public 







he. Ac. Jfe. 
He is prepared to fhi-nish Phjsicinna and other# 
with any article# iu Ida line at as reasonable rate# 
as anv dthor establishmcnt in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compuunding ol 
PhyaiciaLs' Prcacriptiona. 
Oct, 26, 1800— ly 
EMFERF, tfC. 
JMVEUY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would respectfully announce to bis frienda and 
the public that he*still keeps constantly ou hand 
and for hire at reaaonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &.C. 
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will 
be glad to accommodate all who call upon him, ana ho ics by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may coneern," that 
he makes and keeps constantly ou hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES. <SLC., 
which are put up in the best manner, and which 
will be sold at fair prices, or exchanged for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,1866 - tf 
C"i RINDS TON ES, SHEET IRON and SHEET 
T ZINC, just received uy  
Sept 18. 
The above House has been re-opsned, and the 
proprietor solicits a-sharo of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pa^. 
sengers to aud from the House. 
LEVI T* F. GRIM, 
May 30, 186C.—ly Proprietor. 
JLiqVOU UEJIEEBS. 
rvyilJS OLD ORIGINAL 
X ANDTRUa 
Dil X IE HOUSE; 
Under tho Masonio Ten p e. opposite Hill's Hotel, Har- 
rlsoi bn.-jj, W,^ 
JOHN SCANLON, PaoPuiEron. 
While I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbor* has done, of having procur :d my license from the lion 
orablo County Court of Rockingham. y»t my legal, 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




And to keep the 1401d, Original and true Dixie House,^ 
in the old place, under the Masonic Tempie, opposite 
Hill's Hotel, is unquestioned and unquestionable. 
1 have come amongst the good people of liurrisonburg 
to live with tliem, and help forward the town,and! 
am well persuaded 1 have the (rood wishes and kind 
feeling of all the best citizens of the town. 
I do not host of my weilth, forl hav'nt much ofYhal, 
but I do stand, and want to nland upon my good name; lean say that "he who steels my j urse steals 
trash, but he.that steeia my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. 
F» b 26-tf JOHN SCANLON. 
W BOYD, 
• AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN, 
lYJL for , Hill * Co, Alexandria,] 
GROCER, PRODUCE AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
Cash paid at all time# for Flonr, Wheat, Cor 
Bye and Oat#, aud all kind# of CouoiryFro 
duce. 
Salt always nn hand, at lowest rate#. 
Deo 18—6m 
KG. F. MAYHEW. ' " 
wira 
SI'OTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers and Commigsicin Merchants, 
Not. 117 and 119 FaDa.ii.iNTU SraXKT, 
B1CHMUNL), VA. 
Consignment# of all kind# of Country Fro- 
duce «oTicited. [Nov 27—3m 
HOKl'ETTEB'S STOMACH BITTtRS at 
Mir 25 ^OTT'S Drag Utor*. 
LUDWIG A CO. 
Another supply of Artists material consist^ 
ing of Tube Colors, Water Colors, Brushes. Bristle 
Board, Kuhbera, Ac., sc., Just received at DOLL'S 
Cromer's Pile Uomedy Wlioleeale'aud Ko- 
tail at DOLD'S Drugstore. 
If you want something nice in the way of 
Perfumery, call at DOLD'S Drug Store. 
DR. GU NN'S FAMILY PHYS ICIAK at he 
Mar. 18 Book Store. 
CALL and get what you want, at 
Oot 23 ESHMAN'g 
dTNDELIDLE PENCILS, at the 
.1. Bookstoro 
- mar 18   
QH TON8 Paugh's aud VVahnn'a Fhog- AW U phate In store. Those who have bought will 
please come ar'I ake away. 
Oot 2 I. PADL a SONS. 
1 SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just X (J v/ arrived iu nice order, at 
Oot 2 I ^AUL A SONS. 
NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at 
Oct 23 K E8H MAN'S. 
1 Af) KEGS Burden's Ilorse tiroes, just 
X\J\J received by LUDWIG <s (*0- 
ILDIN'B FLUID and SOLID EXTBAGTS 
and fino Chemical Preparation# at 
Mir 25 OlTH Drug Store. 
.Ill Kinds of Liquors. 
Fresh canned Peachce, Green Peas, Green Corn, Frestr, 
Tomatoes, CaSsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles. Pio- 
Berves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- ters, Sardines, Salad Oil. Flour, Corn Heal, 
Corn. Oats. Mill Fe-d, Vegetables of all 
kinds and many other things too numerous to mention. 
KV. My Wines aud French Brandy, for medical pur poses. 1 cm recommend as being of a superior quaility, 
April 1 C. W BOYD, Ag'l. 
JJAURISOXBURG RUEWERY, 
McOinrTBViLLK, Va. 
The undersigned would Inform the publlo 
that be ha# his Bi uwery iu operation, and is pre- 
pared to furnish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
in qaantitice to suit purchasers. 
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless bever. 
age, and which will be found of great benetlt to 
invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable 
rates. 
The special attention of housekeepers of Har-, 
rrisunburg is called to the fact that a splendid 
article of 
TEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can alway # be obtained at the store of Mr. Goo 
Uesaersm ilh, next door to Forrer A Clippinger'a 
Orders respectfully solicited. 
Jan 29-ly JAMES V. McOAHEVA Oo. 
Take noticei 
DIXIE HOUSE, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
License Grant.d by County\Covrt of Rockinghan, 
A. J, WALL, Proprietor, 
Keepsoonstantly on hand a complete assort- 
AU persons in want of Liquors for Hedlcina 
purposes will do well to call before purchasing 
elsewhere. A. J, W- 
September 23, 1897—tf 
J^OOGLEU WHISKEY. 
The eubseribor can now ''i,ril'31ll ff-n,hr..d Of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, 
fcfrHyOU IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distll- 
LeSawier's prices. Par lien in want of a good 
artiolo of home-made Whiskey, will find it at my 
saloon, ounosite tire American Hotel. 
A general ussortuieul of LIQUORS OP ALL 
KtN'DS, by the quantity or the dvlnk. Call and 
see mo. ' WM. H. wilSCUE. 
Juiy 17, 1867—tf 
NEW GOODS.—Another arrival of New 
GocmU—nicuiviug thU week—cheap for oil-U oc produee. Call aoon. mar. 4. I. L A SUNd. 
J)LASTER for sale by 
I. FACL 4 BC2.3. 
